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WIKOTOflOI 
Ir©a, is a eonstitmeiat ©f ail',soils, in fact it is th® 
fourth (28| f. 66)* «©st ahusdaat «l«®«iit found in tfea 
@arth*s »mst.'' fli« «©¥®iiaat ani tracsforraations wMeh iron 
undargoes in th® soil, hair®. feten studied in various ways (14| 
15f 21, 47| 4f | S)i sBueh still remains ©hscur® about th© 
©hemistry of Iron aoveaent and precipitation in the soil 
C40, ff. 518, ?4U| 53)• It is heliewd thmt soae fundsental 
knowledge about iron earn fee learned from an understanding of 
the transforations whieh iron undergoes as a result of th© 
processes of .»@il dewlopieiit*' 
In this iBTestigatiOB, two loess-deriirad soils formed 
taider prairief liinden froa western lom and Bdina fro® south­
ern IowaI were seleetei, the former is a ^ 'unigra CPrairie) 
soil and the latter a Planosol. ^e^rious study C^O) had 
shorn the f©r»er t© be a slightly weathered and the latter 
t© be a highly weathered soil# fh® profiles used in this 
study were those -saaplei by Ulrich fhese particular 
samples were chosen since data were awilable on the® which 
night prOTe helpful in determining the various factors re­
lating t© the mo"Fement'of iron... 
*Fi.gures in parentheses refer t© literature cited.# 
Previous (7» 36| 38, 43) haT® showi the total 
iron ani fr®® iron Cii'©n-Ox;id®s) content of th« different 
horizons of tolls, hut as far as the author Is awar®, no one 
has mad® a detail®# stmdy of the ilstrlhmtlon of iron in th® 
various tiz® fractions throughout tht profile of different 
aged soils derived from the^ sane' parent material. Five 
horizons were selected, on the basis of previous study (50), 
'from the Minden and Idina profiles, fhe samples were 
fractionated into the following five • iisse fractions t fine 
clay (less-than-.2 nicron), coarse clay (•2^2 micron), fine 
silt C2»5 micron),, aedlu® silt (5-20 micron), and.coarse 
silt and sand (greater-than-20 micron)# fotal iron and free 
iron isere deteralned on each of the size fractions# 
One of the transfomations which iron of primary minerals 
undergoes on weathering is the formation of concretions# 
Hhese concretions are termed •*ferrofflanganiferous" 'because of 
their high content of Iron and manganese (53)» How to account 
for the localization of iron at concretion centers is a 
complex problem yet to be solved (53)# A fact that may be of 
great significance is the miiversal presence of manganese in 
the concretions, ' It has been suggested that th® behavior of 
manganese aay be analogous to that of ironj'buti further, th® 
manganese nay be an important agent'in the aggregation of 
iron# fhe study of the behavior of manganese in soils may 
therefore be on® approach to the problen of iron aggregation 
into eoncretims "flew of this, the total manganese 
Gonttnt of the various slse fractions of th« two soils was 
det®r«in«a, • ^ 
fh© acoisottlation ©f h@&vy metals in th® profile has 
beta proposed (If, 43) as an indication of th« age of soils. 
• Sherman a|, (43) haw indicated that th® older lamiian 
soils shoi» an aeoiaaiilatlon of titanimm in the A2 horizon# 
fh© natTor® of thi® invastigation profidefl an excellent 
opporttmity • to d«terain@ the-wlwe of^ titanlrai as suoh an 
indicator'element in soils.of the kind sttiiled here. Total 
titanim was d®terttln@i on all slse fractions of the various 
horizons of th@ linsl«n ani Bdina profiles analysed. 
• The purpose of this InYastigation was to deternin® the 
transforaations which iron, wanganese, and titanitm undergo 
on weathering of lo®ss»derlved prairie soils.^ It is hopafl 
that a knowledge of' stich clj^ges nill further otir tmder-
stanilng of th« behavior of th#ae el^aents in„the soil, of 
the fmdaaental proc®ss@s of soil formation, and of th© 
characteristics of weather®fl soils ••»,all of which will prove 
msefal in the fialiS' of soil genesis, soil classification, 
an€ soil fertility* 
Elflg* OP LITlMftlRE 
£lt@rat«r@ Pertaining to Iron 
A wst a»3tint of literature Is available dealing with 
the element iron mnd its soil and plant relationships! 
however, when iron is considered with respect to its movement 
in soil d@v®lopffi®nt, th# available, printed material greatly 
narrows# Th© objective in this review will be to consider 
only thos# invsstigations that are rath@r closely related to 
the natTff© of th® problem at hand, 
Distribmtion of iron as an interpretation of. soil genesis 
Sevaral methods <1, l6| 17, l8, 19, 4-3) hav® been 
advocated and «»pl©y®d for tht pwpos® of following the 
processes- of soil devtlopwsnt* On® of these has b®®n the 
distribution of both total and free iron (iron oxides) in the 
profile, llchard and Chandler (36) attempted to characterize 
the mtw# podzol by the distribution of some of the elements 
in the colloidal fraction Clsss-than-.2 micron) of the 
profile, Kieir data showed that the, laaximtM iron content 
<26.94 per cent Fe^Oj) occurred in the Bg horizon. This was 
also the horizon of raaxiaiim free-iron o-xldes (24 per cent 
®^2®3^  and colloid content, fhey fotind that from 50 to 89 
per cent of the iron in the B2 horizons of the profiles 
o<i©iarr#a 'as free-iron oxiil#s» fbey failed to wmkm 
any generalizstioBs rtlating the distribution of iron ia 
the profile to the extent of weathering of the toil. 
Sherman (4,3) made a study of th© chemical properties 
of a gro'tip of TOil# occwring in the Hawaiian Islands Imoim 
at the Ferrmginoms Hi»ic latosols# They fotini that, in 
li 
ganoral, th@' iron oxid® ani titaniw oxid® content of the 
colloids inertasei with soil age. fhay reported an accmti-
lation of fr«e»iron oxides in the B horizon with increased 
ag® of th® soil I ani thoir data s-aggtstad a dacrtase in the 
^2 horizon. fh@ highest free-iron oxi^® content reported 
was 5'2.5 per e@nt while th® highest total iron oxide -content 
was 78• 5 per cantf both oeetirrad in th@ B horizon. They 
ftupthar stated that th® outstanding f©atwre of these soils 
was the progressiire accmiilation or concentration of hea'^y 
minerals in the Ag horizon. 
two reports on th# distribution of iron in prairie 
soils froffl Nebraska and lom are available. Larson and his 
0o-i?orkers ,(29)f working with Scott profile derived from 
loess and Fawnee profile derived-froa Kansan glacial till, 
fotind that' the fine clay fraction <less-than-.2 aicron) had 
a higher total iron,and free iron content than the coarse 
clay fraction (.2-2 micron) of these soils. A similar 
•work' of theirs (30) with three loess-deriwd soils indicated 
like resmlts. fheir work is supported by that of Mutton (20) 
who worked with loess-derived prairie soils from soath-
-.6' 
western Iowa, le fotand tbat the total Iron content of tjh© 
sttperfln© elay (less-than-,06 aieron) was greater than the 
total Iron ©ontent of the eosrs® clay (.2-2 micron) for the 
lonona aM S@3n©w profiles stMiefi, He further reported 
that -th© per cent of total iron In the saperflne clay 
fraction was greater in the corresponding horizons of the 
Monona profile than in th® Seyaowr profile, while Jmst the 
opposite was true in nearly ewry case for the free-iron 
oxides. He regarded this as an indication that'the per cent 
iron in the clay lattice was greater in the superfine clay 
fraction of the lonona profile than in the Seymotir profile. 
1®' concluded that the weathering •sfihich occiirred since the 
loess deposition period way hmm been considerable, as the 
aaotot of iron present in the lattice of th® clay of the 
Seymour profile was lower than in the lattice of the clay of 
the Monona profile and also, because there was an indication 
that the aaount of lattice iron ms less in the A horigson 
samples than in the B and C horizon samples of the profiles 
studied. Hutton interpreted his data as an indication that 
there had been an accumulation of free-iron oxides in th® 
surface layer of both the Monona and Seymour profiles. It 
will be recalled that this accumulation occurred in the B 
horizon of-the ^podzol and lateritlc soils reported pre­
viously. 
Occiarence and. coapositton of concretiong 
Th® translocation of secoiwSary products and their stab-
sequent r@d®position is an im,portant cause of horizon differ­
entiation in soils I any knowledge .concerning th@ movtment of 
the products of weathering, therefor® is likely to h« help­
ful in tracing th© cours# of soil genesis. For this reason 
the moTOinent of iron to concretion centers becomes of interest# 
Winters (52) investigated the concretions founi in some 
Illinois soils# H@ interpreted his field observations over 
a period of years to mean "that aost pronounced concretion 
formation is correlated with intensive or prolonged weather­
ing, with the slow removal of th@ end-products of weathering 
from the profile, and with the frequent alternation of re­
ducing and oxidizing conditions in th© soil". In determin­
ing th® chemical composition of the concretions, h@ found 
they wert much higher in iron and manganes® than the soil in 
which they were fomad# Th« aarked similarity of tha com­
position of all saaples suggested that local conditions 
wars of less significance in th© formation of th# concretions 
than th« general weathering processes comion to th® ragion. 
Ha found that th® manganese content of the conerations in­
creased' while the iron contant dacreasad with increasing 
particle siza, also that the nuaber of concretions found in 
the profiles dtcreased with depth# 
fhess findings were supported by thos® of Drosdoff and 
& 
iikiforoff (8) niio iwjrkefi with soils developed on poorly 
drained•terraces- of the Wlllanett© Elver fallej in Oregon, 
fhey fo-und that eoneretions wer® ,pr€s®nt throughotit th© k 
and B lioriBons -of th« Bayton soils* ' fh© ntiai'ber was not very 
large in the^A^ and.B horizons, Tlie• concretions inereased 
both in.'mamber and in si£© in the A2 end. espaciallj. in the 
loiper ani central parts .of this horizon# fh@^ shsrply 
decr©a#«i throughout' th® B, hoth In nmher and in size. In 
the tipper C tht fira concretions • .were • rather rare, In one 
of the soils studied J, Drosioff and Nilciforoff foimd that 
in the lower 1^2 weight of the ooncr®tions Bade up to 11 
per cent of th@ total weight of the whole soil, A relative 
increase in th# percentage of eoneretions in the lower pmrt 
of the A2 oociirred in all 28 profiles ©xamined hy thera In 
the field* fh@ concentretion of manganese ws.s hi.gh@r in 
th® larger concretiong than in th@ smaller ones and also 
higher in th® lower horizons of the solum than in th® upp@r. 
The percentage of iron in th® smaller concretions -was 
greater than•in the larger ones, except in the very small 
concretions (less-than-1 iiillimeter), which contained less 
iron than the slightly larger ones* ®i@y concluded that 
almost all of the iron was present in the concretions in 
th« free oxide form and that the nanganes# was 'present as 
the dioxide or possibly 1^204• 
-9" 
In Winters* pre^iotis work (52)» fa® did not explain tho 
»nner in which iron mnd mianganes® moVed' to the centers of 
concretion formation. In his later staiy (53) lie attempted 
to get at•th#'problem ©f translocation hy a study of' iron 
and manganese• migration in certain colloidal systeas whos® 
properties ar« similar' to those of soils, dels of electro-
dialyied, bentonitt, agar, gelatin, and silica w@r« 'used. 
Colloidal' suspensions' of to02 w«r® placed on top 
of 'th® prtpared gelS| and ''observations w«r# made on 'their 
stability and diffusion. ' 1@"concluded that the'diffusion 
of iron and',manganese oxides in' th® form of collol'dal 
suspensions In soils must b© of '"very minor inportance b©* 
cause th©'average soil• repr^esent® a ouch mor® concentrated 
gel, system than th® ones used in this study, and consequently 
diffusion should occur less readily*". H® found that in­
organic ferrous and ferric salts diffused readily in acid 
gels, but in neutral media less iron diffused and its aove-
aent was slower. Iron'held in the anion of organic compounds, 
such as tartaric acid, diffused both in acid and alkaline 
media without any evidence of hydrolysis or precipitation. 
When finely ground minerals were used as a source of ferrous 
iron, diffusion into the bentonlte gel took place| however, 
diffusion of iron, from this source did not occur in the agar. 
In"order to explain the results obtained, he postulated that 
•th® .migration of Iron throttgh' th& bentonit® systems occtirrei 
by stirfac® diffusion,. 
I,iterattff« Pertaining to Manganes® 
Qeeiarene® and, .distribution of aanitaaese 'In'the" .aoil 
Mangane#® is the tenth (28, p* 68) most abmidant element 
in the earth's crmst and is a coMon constituent of soils# 
^s' a result of their survey of the chemical composition of 
ifeited States sollS| Boblson and Holmes OS) reported a 
high of .*595 per cent WtH in a fine sandy loam in Mississippi 
and a low of a trace in a ©lay fro® lorth Carolina, For a 
Carrington loa® from Iowa they reported .057 per cent IfoO 
in the colloid obtained from the upper 12 inches and ,032 
per cent in the 15-36 inch depth, The respective figures 
for the soil from which th« .-colloid had been removed were 
,056 and ,0l6# these values for the manganese content of 
the United States soils are lower than those reported by 
Sherman ll* ^^3) i'or soae Hawaiian soils. They found a 
high of ,7 per cent MnO and a low of #08 per cent for the 
whole soil, 5^e colloidal fractions of these soils varied 
from ,14 to ,10 per cent MnO. From their Halted data it 
can probably be concluded that| In general, for the ^ 2 
horizon of these soils,- the whole soil Is richer in manganese 
than the colloidal fraction, while in the ® horizon the 
-li­
the opposit® li th® eas®, fhsir data ftarther show«i' that 75 
t© c#nt of the laangansse In the B horizon wm present 
in th® ttB% oxiie for®, Th® amount of fra®' manganes©' oxides 
in th# 4g varied froa 24 'to 60 p©r"etnt of th® total man-
gmma • * Is th® soils beea«® old#r the aaomt • of trm aan-
ganes© in th® 42 horiion 'deereased* ^off® (24, p'., 366) 
mentioned that th®r« is an aectaitilation of manganese in the 
1 horizon of Podsol soils# 
liseper (31) ia' hit paper on the forms and rtactions of 
aangantst in the soil'stated that th# distribution of the 
Tariotii forms of th# elemtnt in th® soils is clostly con-
neotod with the processes of soil formtion. Most '©f his 
paptr was concerned with actif® and. estchangtmhl® forms of 
manganese'and their relationship to crop gronth, 'H© (31, p# 
89) listed th® following tight factors as being concerned 
in th« distribution of aanganese in the" soils 
<a)the' wemthering of minerals or dead plants to 
libarate manganotis ionf (b) dowiward SKsvement of 
lfe**'in drainage water| Cc) tqmilibrim between 
Ifti** in solution and as exchang#abl« cation 
attached to nugatiw colloids, organic or in­
organic! Cd) aptak® of Ma''* by roots, followed 
by its restoration in litter on ..the siarfacaf 
(@) oxidization of Mn»» by o:^gen to higher 
oxides, normally a bacterial actioni Cf; aging 
•of manganic oxides from highly reactive to lass 
raactive or inert forms| (g) reduction of 
manganic oxida to Ma** hy organic matter or by 
anarobic bacterial (h) direct absorption of 
oanganic orf.des by plants or microorganisms. 
1® stated that factor C«) is of graat importance in local­
izing concretions of higher oxides# He gav© the folloi*ing 
12-
four patterns for th@ distribution of total aanganes® in tfe® 
profil#I 
1# S«rfac®' aeetaiBulation, mininuii in subsurface, 
then increas® with depth» Tarious leaoheH soils 
have this pattern • «. • • langanes® • . . 
is often coneentratsa at th« surfae© of leach©i 
soils fey the action of plants* 
2. SttaSy iecr«as« with depth# This is also 
fotm^ in leaehea soils, especially in those with 
red ton®s, 
3, Steady values throughout the profile# PaSocals 
ana -unlesched soils belong h@r@* 
4-i, Accuiiulation in the subsoil* Some types con-' 
tain iuch a horizon, often Jwst' above a calcareous 
layer• 
Tim influence of Manganese on the behavior of iron in the soil 
!&« literature avallablt on this subject is very meager 
and is not s«pport«i by food data, Wlnttrs (53) poitulatei 
that sine® th« chtaistry of iron and manganese•1® very 
similar and manganese occurs with iron in th® concretions, 
that manganest night b® a factor' in causing iron to form 
concretions because of the reafiy^catalysis of 1-0 reactions 
by it. Johnson (26) who'workei irith,Hawaiian ^soils stated 
that ®anganes® dioxii#, either pr'@sint as such or formed 
from manganous saltf, would k®«p the iron present oxidized 
to th® much mre difficultly available form# This night 
land soa@ support to Winters* state«ent#. Joff© (24, p, 
345) raports that Sluakov (44) studied tha awtual coagulation 
of fols of Fe2®3 hy IfeOg, but h« did not report his findings. 
. 'Pertelntng t© fitamiua 
distflMtlon of tltaBiim In aolls 
fltanim is.th# niatli <28, p* -79) in orier-of 
abtmdaiic® in th® earth* s crtj.it ani is a tommn component of 
soils 'On# ^ of' th© first to show'an' interest in titanim ma 
Btamington (9) who in I89I reported results from analysis of, 
80 soil# collacte^ fro» nmny parts of ttie world. Th« 
titanium content of .these soils wri®i fro» 5*42 p@r cent 
fiOg ® 3red clay fro® firginia to #32 to *63 per cent 
in a iMinher of Etisiian chernoztias. RoMnson and Holmes (38)1 
in their extensive stirvey of' th© colloifial eonposition of 
soils of th® %it0fi .States, fo'tmd that the fi02 content of 
th® colloidal fraction varied from '1,14 per cent in, a clay 
fro®' California to . *3 <5ent in a loam froM ievada. A, 
Garringtoa loan from Iowa TOs.-includei in their samples, 
!Ki# f'iOg content of the colloidal fraction of this soil 
range.d fr'oa ..47 per cent in the upper '12 inches to .65 per 
cent at th® 15-36 inch depth, ' She corresponding percentages 
for the soil fro®'which- th® colloids had 'hsen removed were 
.53 *40, respectiv®ly, 
Sherman -fl, (43.) wrket with Hawaiian' soils and re­
ported fitg eontants ap to 25 p«r cent. 'Thair data showed 
that th® colloidal fraction contains 50 cent or more of 
the total titanitm content of the soil, and they stated that 
-.14* 
tla® tltaniim eon tent of th© colloid# iECpeas«i as th® soil 
ag®d# fh®^ conelwdeii for th® Hnnie lAtosols of th® 
Immiian Islandt, that th© titanitm eon tent is highest in the 
A horiioii and that th®, tit&aim iacrea«©d in the A2 
horizon as soil westhtriag aawncei# 
joff« and Fagh C25) pfes#iit@d <lat© that inaieatei the 
fi02 content within th# profil® Tari®«l with the toil jsones. 
fh«y pointed omt that titaniia is not aohile to any larg® 
extent in podzol ani'podsolie soils• Within tha profil© of 
the soils of the podtol son® thera ii an aecimwlation of fiOg 
in the S and 'soaatimes in the Ag horizons# In th# zona of 
th® yellow a-ar.tha and ret.loans thar® is an aeetamilation of 
tltaniw in'the.colloids of the sorfaee soilf whereas in'the 
podiolio- and dagradad eharnoaaa Cprairia) 2ones thare is an 
accwraulation of ti^tanim in th® colloids of th© subsoil. 
fhese authors gaire'a good raviaw^of previotis work dealing 
with titaniw, • 
Salttiinen (42) doaa not antiraly agraa with th®.inter* 
fratation that the differancas in th# titaniwm content of 
soils was dtt© to the chamieal soil foraing procassas. Ha 
stated that "this may fea trtia of th© soils investigatad, hnt 
surely mdar- othar eliaatio• eonditions soils, exist in which 
the .diffaraneas in the contants of.titania ara dua to an­
other 1 ptaraly aaehanical, process*'. H® gromped Robinson and 
Holmei data C38) to show that, for 86 soil samples raportad 
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for the States, the .tltania eon tent of the fin® 
t®xtHr-@d soils ms higher than that of the coarse textured 
toils». H® fo-and that th® •fttantlty of raieas In Finish ©lays 
rangtd from 20 to 50 ..per cent,;, and that th® qmntitj of 
titania increaeei fiaaltan®omsl|-' with th© calculated increase 
in micas# lis ®tMl©s ltd hi« to conclude that the titania 
content and testiiral co.«po®ition o.f soils ar®, dependent 
upon each 'Other, ' Sinc« th® coaoon titania minerals art hard 
and have a high density, their enrlchaent in mechanical 
sadlmants is highly improtoahle| therefore, the only minerals 
that can .explain the •Trariation# of titania in. mechanical 
sediments ar« th« alcai, 
ggf, m., m M!^ . 
' Se'reral <1, 6, 18, .19, 33, 43) methods ha¥© he®n advo­
cated for Mastarlng th# &g© of soils. Sher»an gj, gj,, (43.) 
Bienti©n@d th« acc^amlation of heavy minerals in the A 
(specific .gravity) horlsoa* fh®n th«y gav® analyses 'to show 
that titanitaa was ^ accmwlating in this layer# T.hey pointed 
Ottt that th®.sara® heavy ainarals can b@ isolated in much 
tmaller quantity in th# tow Htunic Mtosols than from th® 
soils of Kami, the oldest island geologically# Joffe and 
Fugh (25) considered th@ distribution of titanlm in th® 
profil® as related to chemical weathering processes* 
Haseman and Marshall (19) proposed the us« of heavy minerals 
•16* 
for th@ stEdy of origin an^ de¥®lopo®!it of soils. They 
ch&s® Eircon as probably the best indicator, but did include 
rutile CfiQg) in their stuaies. 
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MlffiOCS OP lltliflGATlOI 
Ixplanatloft of Soils tlm4 in th® Infestigation 
toeation amd description of the soils 
Ulrich C50) mad© a detailed stwdy of some of th@ phys­
ical and ch«Biie®l properties of the nearly level Irtmigra 
C]^airi«)| Witstnhoden, and Fl&nosol soils developed from 
Peorian loets in southwestern Iowa, 'His investigation in­
cluded soils from th# 0riindy, Bdina, laig# Winter s®t, and 
linden aeries. It fomd that th« linden profile-1 developed 
from thick loets at the heginning of fraverse Hmher 3f has 
a very imiform t-extttral, striietttral, and color profile with 
indistinct 'horizon differentiation. The Idina profile, at 
th© end of th® traverse, ha® a conspicuoms color| strnctnral, 
and t®:iKttjral profile with sharp i^ri^on distinctions, Th© 
linden and Sdina soils were selected for this stwdy since 
they represent a slightly weathered -and a highly weathered 
profile developed from virtually the saae parent material 
under prairie on the sa»e general slope# It was believed 
that differences in the forms and distribution of iron, 
manganese, and titanium in the two soils isould be indicative 
of changes brought about by the processes of soil develop­
ment, The samples used in this investigation were collected 
•"18*" 
and deseritwd by Ulrlch# 
Fiv® broftd soil assoelation areas ar® recogKl«®a in 
soatfew@stern Iowa (37) • fte Marshall and the Shelfey-Seymoiir-
Mim cofflpris® ti?© of thes« soil associatio» areas., • A few 
l«ir®l iivifies ar© fotmd ia the region of thioter lo@ss-
ffiantled topography of th@ Marshall soil agsociatiom &r@a. 
For the most part, th©se topographic features ar® rather 
uarron ana loeatei in th® issstern portion of th© Marshall soil 
association area C50)» soils in this ar©a fotmi on the 
broader level iiviies mr« pr«s@iitly elastifl«i in the linden 
series anfl maniftst bor*3arlin# Frairi@»Wi©s@iiboden profil® 
oharaetaristics, fhey have a brownish black surface and a 
nodtrately permeabl# stibsoil. Artificial drainage is some-
tints ne®d«i, bnt can b« sttppliai by tiling (37). The site 
s®l®ct©d by IHj'lch for sampling ms located in th« westarn 
portion and probably represents iiiniwal soil profil® dew lop-
sent for th® lewl areas in the Marshall soil association. . 
The iiTid® fro® which the lindan profil# was obtainad ms 
almost lawl bwt rather narrow. In addition, th® adjaeant 
slopes war# aueh laor® abrmpt, the local topography was mora 
deeply dissected, and th® water table was atich d@®p@r than 
th« profil® site of th® Idina furthar eastward. The Mindan 
profile was collected from a e\iltiirat®d field | howavar, the 
starfaca horison nsad in this study was eollacted fro® an 
tindisttirbed bluegrass araa in the i»»edlata vicinity of the 
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sit® used fQT the coaiplete profile •sampling, 
Tim Mina soils ;ha¥© dsvalopefi from fin® textured loess 
on the flat- riiges- tmder grass- wgetation. They have a 
brownish gray surface, a thiEj mhj gray stthsurface i^2^f 
a ir#ry slowly permeahle clay subsoil (B). fil® are not 
effectiir# In iiina soili, and surface drainage must he pro-
Tidei- (37), • Ih© Edina profile selected for sampling was 
located near the center of that portion of the Shelhy-Seymotjr-
Minn soil aisoeiation ®r#a locat@i in Iowa, fh® site waa 
located on a lewl, moderately hroad divide with a slop® 
gradient of less than aho'nt per cent# fhe profile was 
collected fro® an iindistttrb@d bluegrass roadsid© border, 
fhe properties of th® profile are probably reliable estimates 
of the iBoia.1 profile of the »®riss (50)» 
Ih@ eliraate C35)' of two areas studied is not greatly 
diff©r«iat» Ihe awrag® annml precipitation for Shelby 
Coonty is 2f inches while the average for Wayne County is 
inches. fh« averag© January ttmperattar® varies from 20® F. 
in Shelby County ^ t© 23® F, in Wayne Coianty and th@ averag® 
-Jaly teBperatOT® varies froa 71® F. in the foraer to 75® 
in' th© latter- eotinty. fh® average date of the last killing 
frost in th® spring in Shelby County is May 5J in Wayn© 
Cotanty th® date is' April 27> while comparable dates for the 
average' first killing frost in .the fall art October 5 and 
October 10, respectively. 
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fb0 Min40n ani liina profiles used in the study were 
described by 'Ulrich C50| pp, 41»43f 51-53) as followsi 
Color deicrlptioBs ar« aeeordiag to Itmssll Color 
Standards» Horizon desigBationsi although ®ss«ii-
tially coBSiitent throtigho^it j w@r9 difficialt to 
' «ak« in certain transitioml'horlions. In these 
. instanctSj th® horisoE designations ar® soiie-
what arbitrary and henoe not alway# the best 
morphological interpretation • • . » Hori­
zon# In ©xcesi of 60 inches'Wer® not designated» 
fh® horizon detignations used ar# as followas 
11, 12 Horizons of maximw organic 
matter aecumttlation* 
21 Stibsiorfae® horizons e^ibiting 
fflaxiatJB elwiatlon of fin® or-
^2f 
*3 
Bat 21 
31, »3f 
^1 
C2, 21 
gani© and inorganic constitia®ntg« 
Transitional horizon more like the 
1 than A horizon# 
lorissont of «axl»w acctuiwlation 
of fine organic and inorganic 
constituents. 
32 Transitional horizons aore like 
the B than C horlion. 
•fransitional horizon aore like 
C than 1 horizon.# 
Substratw loess material show­
ing lesi tiridene® of i»aath«rin| 
and a mlni«um of illwlation o3 
constituents fro® horizons 
aboire. 
Mlnden silt loaa, P.217, locationi iW II IW, 
Section 19, T 7f I, 1 39 1, Shelby County, cul­
tivated site# 
Horizon 
P-217-1 
P-217-2 
Depth 
ilpfhei), 
0—6 
6-11 
lorleon 
Besienation 
1^1 
Pescrintion 
Black ClOXR 2/1 moist) 
to dark gray <101E 
4/1 dry) h»&vy silt 
loaaI softJ fine gran­
ular 'structure« 
Very dark brom (101® 
2/2 wjist) to dark 
gray (1011 4/1 dry) 
light silty'Clay loamj 
soft, fine to »®dluia 
granular' structure • 
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HoriEOR 
f-217-3 11-16 
lorizen 
1^2 
F—217*—4 16—21 Aj-lj 
P-217-5 21-26 
P-217—6 26-31 %1 
F-217-? 31-39 ®2 
BesQrintioa 
Very dark teoim (lOSR 
4/2 moist) t© grayish 
Worn. (1011 4/2 ary) 
light silty «l&y loaai 
VQTf wtakly SQh-augti-
lar bloeky to mediiM 
granmlar struetiir@j 
Many worm easts# 
f®ry dark broim <10m 
2/2 Koist) t© dark 
hrowi <7.5X1 3/2 
aoist) light silty 
elay loanf friahl®, 
waakly a®¥«lop«i sub-
angtilar blocky stme-
tiir@| worm cast® 
abmaant. 
Bark grayith brom 
ClOm 3/§ moist) 
light iilty clay 
loam I weakly iawloped 
sabafigular blocky 
itrmottir®! large n«#ts 
of worm easts fraqtiant# 
Broina (101B 4/3 iwlst) 
light silty olay loaiai 
wsakly iawlopei swb-
aagwlar blooky struc-
ttire} worm oasts lass 
fraqment• 
Bark yellowish browR 
(lom 4/4 moist) t© 
yellowish teoim (10® 
5/6 moist) with soma 
low eontrast yallowish 
rei (5XE 5/S moist) and 
pinkish gray (5S1 6/2 
and 7/2 aoist) aottlingsj 
weakly davalopafi stib-
angiilar bloeky strwo-
tar« iiith a tanianey to 
eleaw Tertieallyf 
nifflarotis fin® pin hoi® 
openings. 
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Horizon Beptte, 
F*-217*8 39*48 
Horison 
Designation 
Ci 
P"»217**9 48"'60 02 
P-217-10 70-8^  
P-217-11 3.05-115 
P-217-12 140-150 
Pegeription 
Pinkish gray (5® 6/2 
»oist) light silty 
elay loa« with numer-
otis splotches ani! 
irregular seans of 
T&miMh y®How (5® 
6/8 moist) and dark 
(lom 2/2 mist) 
iBottllng«| *assiT© 
structure with a t®n<i-
@ney to eleav® varti-
eallyi fin® pin hoi© 
openings vary niaB®r-
OttS# 
Mght gray COT 7/1 
to 7/2 laolst) heavy 
silt loam I som® 
yellowish red (5® 
5/8 ffiolst) mottlingsi 
wassiY® struetiar®! 
ntfflerous fine pin 
hoi® openings# 
Wght gray (pE 7/1 
to 7/2 moistJ with 
soM® low contrast 
oliv® yellow (2,51 
6/6 to 6/8 moist; 
fflottlingsf raassive 
structure! non-
ealeareous• 
?ery similar to above 
?ery similar to above 
Idina silt loami P-l6, locationi Ml 'Kl SI, Section 
9} f 68 I, R 21 W| Wayne Comty, bluegrass roadside 
sit®. 
Horizon ©epth Horizon 
P-16-1 0-6 Ai Black ClOm 2/1 moist) 
to very dark brown 
ClOm 2/2 ffloist) dry­
ing to grayish brown 
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Horizon Depth ^ Horizon 
¥mh?I C Inches) MSlmMfii, . Pesei-iPtion 
(lom 4/2 »0ist5 silt 
l@a«l wry ttm cryrab 
to ¥@ry fin# gramwlar 
strmottar®. 
f-l6-2 6-9 ?ery siiBilsr to above 
P«16-3 9-15 Jkp Very dark gray (lom 
S/1 moist) light 
silty elayi wry 
iwiidrotts f im nhitish 
Clom 8/1 »®ist) 
spriiikliiigs} wry 
thin platy struetttr®, 
?-l6-4 15-lf 42«»i fery iark gray (lOlR 
3/1 TOist) silty ©layI 
fiaatrous fin® white lom 8/1 Moist) 
sia-inklingsf smb-
angular, fin© blocky 
structiiT®# 
p-16-5 19-24 Bg ?@ry iark ferom ClOXR 
2/2 »ist) silty clay I 
tmraerons dark r«ddish 
broim C5X1 3/3 woist) 
splotehes or ooncr®-
tiomsf fin# angwlar 
blocky stmctta-e. 
F.16-6 24-32 12-®^ ^«y dark gray ClOm 
^ 3/1 ffloist) silty elay 
with Rtim«rotis dark 
reidish broTO <5Xi 
3/3 to 3/4 ffloist) 
splotches ana eon-
orttions{ fttb-angwlar 
blooky structiir®, 
P-16-7 32-36 drayish brown <2.5^ 
4/2 to 5/2 ttoist) 
with mm@Tom dark 
r@ddi®h brom (5® B/B 
moist) to rediiah 
broTO <5® 4/4 TOi»t) 
TOttlingaf sub-angtjQar, 
meaitiffl blocky itrtietur®, 
•24* 
Eotlzon 
Itiaber 
P.16-8 
D«pth 
(Inehea) 
36-45 
HorlgOB 
83.01 
P.16-9 45-50 ^2 
P-16-10 
P-16-.11 
50-60 
60-85 
C21 
drayish Ijrom (2.52^ 
5/2 ffloist) light 
sllty clay with 
reddish teowi (10® 
5/6 t® 5/8 »ist) 
aottliiigsi Euaerottt 
dark fttro-TOiiganifer-
ottSE concretions# 
Clrayish browi (2,5Y 
5/2 ffloist) silty 
clay loaa with 
r@dtfish hroMi ClOIR 
5/6 to 5/6 raolst) 
mottling® I iaassiw 
striactiir® with a 
ttndency to cleave 
vertically I ntaerous 
iark coner@tioiis» 
?®ry similar to alxsvej 
non-calcareotts• 
?«ry similar to above 
Laboratory Stuiies 
Methoi of fractionatioa 
Flva horizons of the Mindem profile, P-217, and Sdlna 
profil®! F-l6| war# salectei for sttiiy» k wild fractionation 
procedtirt was ms®d so as not to changt the forms of iron 
present in th® soil# For this reason, the organic aattar was 
not destroyed as is generally advocated in fractionation 
#• 
procedures (22) • lach. of the samples front the several 
horizons were fractionated into flv® tigs fractions according 
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to th® following proeeanrsf Abowt 600 siilliliters of distilled 
water,w«r® add©i to a 100»gr&» sample of toll in a liter 
baakar. flae smspension was titrated to ffi 9.5 sodiiaa 
carbonat®' solution and then dispersad with a maohanical mixer 
for 35 KinwteS} aftar which it was transferr#^ to a glass 
eyllnfiar atsomt 30 eantimateri high trtiioh was used a® th® 
fraetlonating coIumi. fh® oo,nt®nti of th« cylinder war® 
shaken wall than allowai to sattle for the calcmlatea ti»® 
(48)I aceoriing to Stokes law, to separate the dasirad 
fraction. Aftar settling the reqmired tlaa, tha fraction 
ramaining in'suspension was slphonefl into an approprlata• 
containar# This lattar process was rapeatei saveral timas 
until tha smparnatant liqtJli was vlrtmlly clear, indicating 
that nearly all of the particular fraction had haen raKoved. 
fha fractions thms ohtalnei war® iriei by filtering the sus-
panslons with auction on a itieknar funnel, ^he samples war a 
left on tha fiinnel tintil air dry, after which they ware 
placafl in sampla- bottlas and kept for analysis. 
By this proe@i«ra the soil® wera fractionatafi into fow 
diffarent aissa fractions i lass-than-S micron, 2-5 micron, 
5-20 micron, ani largar»than»20 micron. ®bie less-than*2 
micron separate was further saparatad by «slng tha Sharplas 
Sttparcantrifmga into two slssa fractions, .2-2 micron and lass-
than-.2 micron. Tha iasirad ,saparation was mada on the basis 
of tha following formulat 
D « 
h 
D s diameter of particl® Clii aicroni) passing through 
tht toowl 
n m viscosity of liamid phase <ih pois«) 
a It discharge rat® (in ai»/min#) 
h s rat® of r©vol»tions (rpo) 
fh@ ,2-2 micron fraetion eolleetefl in th® bowl was re­
moved and restisp®nd®d by stirring 25 miamtss with a machanical 
stirring aaehined Som# soditm carbonata solution was added 
to aid th® dispersion. fh@ saspension was diluted to 
approximtely 5 liters and then again rim through th© 
supercantrifmg©# This operation was repeated once sore, 
making thr®e times in all which the clay suspension was run 
through th# cantrifuga. fhe .2-2 micron si2« fractions war© 
washed and air driad on a Buchner funnel according to th® 
procedure previously indicatad, 
Th@ fine clay fraction Cl©ss^ -than-.2 micron) which 
passed through th® bowl in th© supercantrifuging process 
was titrated to approxisately pS 6 with hydrochloric acid 
and then flocculated by adding calcium chloride solution. 
After ths flocculated material had settled out and the 
suparnatant liquid was claar, th® liquid was siphoned off 
carefully so as not to distmrb th® clay iwtarial. Th® clay 
colloid was then shaken into suspension and poured onto a 
filter paper in a luckner funnel and filtered under suction. 
The colloid was washed several times with distilled water to 
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re»ov@ th@ ®xe«ss mlctm ftpoa tla® elay as Indicated by 
testing tb@ filtrate with oalate solution. 4fter th® wash-
tog proeedor®! the ©lay was ,l®ft'm th® fmmel under auction 
until air dry then it was gromd with an agata aortar and 
pestla and placed In stoppered aaiipl® bottlas. 
A complat# particle sif« analysis was not r«n in this 
atMdy tf®n though fairly good qmantitatiT# methods of frac­
tionation war® ©mployad# .fhe data for tha particle «i«® 
analysis of tha aoili was taken largely fr©» Ulrieh (50)f 
as shown in tahla 1, I© aada analysis for tha folloising 
sig® fractions I gr®at®r-th«tt-50 »icron.| 20-5© aicroni 2-20 
micron, and la.ss*»than-2 aicron# it fiarthar fractionated th® 
clay separata into threa sisasi eoarsa clay (•S-S Micron), 
ffiedium clay (»06-*2 micron), and fine clay (lei«-than-»06 
oicron). .fha fractionation procedtira utiliaad in thia in­
vestigation r®smlt«d in tha following alia fractions! greatar-
• than-20 aicroni 5-20 aicroni 2-5 microni #2-2 microni and 
l@ss-than-*2 wicron. Tabl® 1, partiel® size analysis of the 
Minden and Edina profile®, was fonawlated by combining 
Ulrich's 20-50 and larg®r-than-50 »lcron ft-actions and re­
ported as larger-than-20 aicron fraction.' In this study 
air-dry waights of th® 2-5 and 5-20 size fractions war® 
deteriainad and th®,n adjustai to o-ren-dry t^aluas. It was 
"•28» 
fablt 1. J^rtiele siz® analysis of Minden and Idina 
profiles®. 
.. 0reattr-
lorizon Dtpth liess^tton- *2-2 2-5® 5-20® tlian-2G 
(inches) #2 aieron aleroii mieroa® micron® micron  ^
Bffeotiv# six# frfiotion in p«r e«nt 
, , -. liim iilt loami 'P-l6 
1 0-4 9.2 11.8 13.7 43.8 
3 9-13 14.4 9.0 9.® 34.4 
6 20-24 41,9 10.5 8,7 18.4 
8 29-35 38-3 10.6 8.4 21.8 
10 41-47 28.0 14.0 7.7 25.2 
liMen silt loam, F-217 
1 0-6 12.6 14.0 9.7 22.4 41.3 
3 11-16 7.7 20.4 6.8 24.4 40.7 
5 21-26 10.7 16.6 6.1 26.2 40.4 
7 31-39 11 .t 19.0 6.9 22.8 40.1 
8 39-48 5.9 22.0 5.3 23.3 43.5 
®Data for less-tliaii-.2 Bioronf .2-2 micron, ani. 
greater-tha»-20 micron fractions from Ulrich'C50f 
pp. 60-62| 70). 
%s«a iata for Edina P-223 ratiier tl»n., f-16 whl&h was 
inco»plet#. Bata giTsn for ^ th@s@ tiifo profiles in-
iicatei th®s to^ b« mtf simile. 
®Sies# siz® fractions calculat«i ftro® Ulrieh»s iata, 
(50f pp.- 60-62) for 2-20 micron fraction and 
5-20/2-5 ratios wlaicli iirer« d«teraiined in th® preisftt 
investigation. 
th@n pofsifel® to <!et«faln® tfe# ratio. Sine# this 
ratio,'ana^ the amount of 2-20 aleron fraction in th® samples 
wer® Imom, it w&s possible to ealewlat© the afflownts of 2»5 
ffiieroii B.M 5*20 micron sis® fractio»« in th« two profiles, 
Th® *2»2 fflioron sl«® fraetion eorresponiea to Ulricli*® 
separation. Si® less-than-,2 micron clay was otetained by 
adding the ,Q6^t2 micron and l®sf^-than»#06 micron clay froa 
"Olrich*# data, Ulrich dii not givt eomplate particl® siz® 
data, for SSina P*16.| therefor®} the three largar siz® 
fractions in tabl® 1 war® obtainei by utilizing th® data for 
Biina P»223., fh# data gi^en for these two liina soils In-
dicattd that th#' pirtiel® ii«® analysis of th© soils was 
very siailar as shorn in table 2, Mditional data will be 
presented 'later to' farther substantiat# the validity of 
this procedor®, iSm table 5) data for the two saallar 
sis© fractions in table 1 are for Biina p-l6. 
Total iron eontant was determinai on all sis® fractions 
of th®., two soils. An approxliiat® ,5 gram Coir«n-dry weight) 
sample was fmsad with soditm earbonat® according to a stand­
ard proeadtira (3) with th® aodiflcation that th® fusion was 
earriad out in a Miiffla fianac®. The samples war# hald in 
the fwnae® for 30--Minut®s after tha temperatiira had reached 
875® C, After fusion th© melt was raaovad from tha platintm 
30-
fabi® 2. CoapirisOB betweem payticl® 9im. aisftlysis 
of.Mim .P-l6a mM liina P-223®# 
Ii#s»»tliaia*2 mleroii 
clay® 2»5 aieron silts® 
teig©!! P-16 P.223 P-16 P-223 
per e«iit p«r c#Et per cemt per cent 
1 21*0 21,6 74.2 74.9 
3 23.4 233 71.2 73.0 
5 44.1 43 52 a 54.6 
7 52.3 . 5^»6 45,4 46.1 
a 48,9 51.4 48.7 48.8 
®P-16 profile from trawrs® m, 3 in layn® County 
^P-223 profile from tracers® no • 4 in Davis Gomity 
®Fro* ilricli*» data (50t pp» 61-62)» 
3^1-
emclWes and plaeei in 250-ttlHillt®r fe«®kers, 15 nilliliters 
of cone«iitrated hydrochlorie scid ware added and th® samples 
placed on tte steara plat® and evaporated to dryness .l/ Th« 
material was taken mp in 15 milliliters of 4 I hydrochloric 
acid and distilled mter» The ©utir# solutioE ms trans­
ferred, without filtering to a 500»millilit@r voltm«tric 
flask•and'aade «p to'volme*' fhe contents of the flask ware 
mixed well and than allowed to stand ontil the insoluble 
silica'residue had settled out# illifuots ter© withdrawn and 
the total iron dtterained colorimetrically (46, p, 314) 
using 0»ph®nanthrolin@ as-the reagtnt# An aliquot ms 
pipetted into a iOO-«»iiilliliter volimetric flask, and 1 milli­
liter of 10 per cent hydrosylaalns hydrochloride was added. 
After 15 minutes th® saaples w@r@ md© up to about 70 milli­
liters with distilled mter, 20 milliliters of .1 p«r cent 
folution of 1,10 o-phenanthroline monohydrate (C12S8N2.H2O) 
w@m added and. th® samples mad® up to -volun®. The samples 
ware- allowed to stand for approxima.tely 12 hours before 
reading, .An Ivslpi Photoelectric Colorimeter was usad'with 
a 515 Millimioron filter. fh« results are shown in table 3 
and' figures 1 and- 2. 
Th® iron content of th® various size fractioni of the 
Minden profile vary from a high of 10#0 per cent in th© fin® 
clay fraction of th© horizon to a low of .9 P®r cent in 
th© great@r»than-20 micron fraction in the A3_2 ®1 
3. ®f total iJron- Ib thi® wri©itt 9lm 
l^ A.eti©ai Qt tfe®^  Mliai«B and liia® profiles. 
I®rii0n Depth ^^©•s-'tban- #2-2' 2-5 5-20 thaa-20 
*2 mieTm aieroa mi&rm miatm miefen 
e«iit iTtm ®xpr«i«0i as Fe 
MlEim, p.21?. 
Ai CK6 6.7 5.f 3«7 ^.0 3L»1 
Il2 11-16 7.0 5 J 4.0 13 .9 
21-26 7.5 6.5 3*8 1*5 S 
m 31-3f  ^ i»3 6,9 4»7 2.1 1,1 
Ci 39-48 10.0 8.3 4*8 2,1 1*3 
EtlB», P*16 
Al 0-6 4.3 4.2 2,7 1.4 1,3 
kt •• 9-13 6.9 4,2 2,4. 1,0 • 1,1 
l| 20-24 6,7 5.f 4,5 2,0 2,3 
%% 29-35 7.0 6,0 4,3 2,0 1,8 
Cgi 41-47 7.4 6,1 4,2 1,9 1,5 
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Figure 1. Per cent total Iron in the various size 
fractions of Minden profile. 
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fig-are 2, Per cent total iron in' the various 
size fractions of Edina profile. 
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Bi« high f® thQ Mina was 7,0 per cmt in the 
fim e3.«y fracti©!! of th® i3-»G^  lamimu wliil® th« l©w for 
thm Ifilii® fotaifl in tli® $^20 alcr» fraetloB of th® ^2 
horisoB# ^^"fentral, th# iron e©nt®»t a@er«as«i as the 
partial# site iiier®as#«» ttis is trm in »ll.eas#f ®»«pt 
in th« Ag mA .Ig howlmm of th® liina, whtr® th® greater-
tha®<-20 aicron" fraetien is rieher in ir®n than th« 5*20 
aieron fraction* This #®ea» t© indlcat# that th# richarf 
iron-haaringi primary ainaral® in th© original lo«»s »at«rial 
w@r® ©f th@ ssallar slsai partielas* If this ii#r«'trii®| 
en® womia saspeel that th# soils at a greater <11 stans® from 
th® l©@«a iow-o® wemli hav® a highar iren centent than the 
ioilf el©i@r t© the ^ sewe® '©f lo®si i«e t© th® sorting aetion 
©f th® wind,, that is.j th® tatller lisei fartiel®« w®iild he 
tarried further than th® largtr «li«i particlea. 
flmm mms t® h® ''a®®# @¥id®ne« that this 1# tra® sine® 
th® total w«ifht of iron in 100 graas fr©» ®®eh of th® fit® 
horizons stmiiet aaoimted to 18#02 graat in th® Idina as 
coMpared to 15*0€ gmms in th® liniati, <teoth«r eompariaon 
can b® «d« taking into aoeotmt' th® voltiae weight iif-
f®r®n©®s hetiwan th® various horisons of th® two' soils • 
lowewr^ it ws not possihl® to ealeolat® th® total aaomt 
of iron in the ®ntir® profil® aine® ttoIww® waight and iron 
oontant data war® not d®t®r®ln®i, Shsrafor® it wa®•de­
cided t® tak® the total waight of iron in on® acr®*ineh of 
w t-» 
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flgtir® 3 shows th#. dei-lvei data in tshl® 4. plotted in 
graph fora. Although indicative|- th« data do not prov® 
conclusively that th@ parent material of'the Idina had a 
higher iron content than th® parent mterial of th®' Minden* 
In order to determine whether this wer®' tru®, deeper, samples 
ifould be necessary to safe® stjop® the unw#ath®red loess had 
b»en reached for both soils, .Haseman and tor shall (19) 
presented data to show that weathering had taken place to 
lower depths in the .©rundy profile than ont aight normally 
©xpect and, therefore, th-ey str«ss«d th« necessity for d«©p 
siaapling in order to g#t a tru# picttare of weathering 
changes in th« soil# fherefors, it is pos.sibl® that the 
approxifiat® value of 131000 po-unds of iron per acre-inch 
which ocetirred in th® Idina fr®» a .depth of 32 to 44 inches 
is not r#.presentative of th# iron content of th® original 
parent material, but undoubtedly contains some accumulated 
iron froa the upper SO1IM« On thii prtmisa the d«®p«r 
samples should show a decress® in iron content», Th® curve 
for Mind-tn probably indicates soa® movdn^nt and accumulation 
of iron even in this relatively mdiffertntiated profil®• 
This assumption ii tupport^d by Button (20) in that h© be­
lie v@d his data indicated conaiderabl# weathering of the 
loess, even in th® Monona profil©» aertfor®, it raight b® 
postulated that th® curve for th# linden would show a de­
creased iron content at soa© d«9per d@pth in th© profil®. 
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Figiire 3" Pour.cs of total iron in acre-inch 
of Miiiden and Edlna profi.las. 
from Iwtton (20)' and Vlrieh (50)i it is to b« 
axpaeted that th® aeemiwlatioia of prodiacts of weathering 
shotald occw at deeper depthi in the yotaagor than in th® 
older soils, fh# cwrws in figure 3 follow this pattern. 
If it w@r© a8snBi«d that th« iron content of th® original 
lo®ss parent material of the linden and Idina had b®®n th® 
same, it would b© diffietilt to ejcplain the great ®xc©ss of 
iron fonnd in the upper 50 inch©0 of th® Idina profile over 
that in th® linden profile as shorn in figure 3. It might 
he possible to use this approach, with a aore complete 
sampling of the profile| to calcmlate ahsolnte values for 
the movement of iron on weathering• It Is believed that the 
present data althomgh not completely conclusive indicate 
that the iron content of the Idina parent Material was 
higher than the iron content of the linden parent material. 
Figure 1 stows the iron content of the various size 
fractions of the linden profile. It will be noted that 
th® ii-on content of the tm clay fractions increase# con­
siderably with depth, fwo explanations can be offered for 
the increase in iron content of the coarse clay and fine 
clay in the lower depths of the Minden profiles. Either 
10 per cent iron for th® fin® clay and 8 per cent Iron for 
the coarse clay represent the iron content of these size 
fractions in the original loess mterial or there has been 
an accumulation of iron in these sisse fractions from the 
40-
mpper horizons# fhls latter ©xplanation muXA ,po®ttilate 
that at least soae weathering has. occwred in th® Minden* 
In light of the foregoing discussion r#latlv« to th®' total 
amowits of iron. in-, tht linden and Idina parent »at«rialS'', 
it ^ sight 'h® •coBclttflei 'that the latter is the most logical 
®i:planati©E* Fiarther-support for this conilusion might be 
fotmd ±n thffl • fact that ©¥®ii though the distriMtion of clay 
in th® Min^en profile is rather miform, the highest par 
cant of lefs-thaE«2 »icroB clay occurred at a depth of 35 
inches, fha clay ^ content (50) in the •stir face layar was 
26 #6 per c@nt anS grafimlly incraast-d to 30 .-S par cent at 
35'iachas, Siis womli indicate that some weathering hag 
taken plaea# One uifht speculate her® that there is some 
indication that th® iron accmmlated with th« clay perhapi 
by iimtmal floecwlation or elie ttet factors responsible for 
clay aceifflulation ware also rasponsibl© for iron acciamula-
tiOB. 
In the Sdina (figure 2) th® .iron conttnt of all th®, 
fraetiont is higher in th« % horizon than in the stirfaca 
horizon# ' Th® percentage iron in th® is about tha same 
as th© surfaca fraction# »• A& axcaption to thi.s occurs in 
tha fina clay fraction which shoif.s a larga incraast in iron 
In tha 42 surfaca'.horiion, fha iron -content of 
this fraction In th® Ag is about th®'same as that of the 
12. fha iron content of all siia fractions raoains fairly 
-41. 
eotistaat toelQw th# Ig feoriss-on. data ladiette that on, 
w®ath«rlng all th® s,iz@ fractions • in th® tipper profile los« 
tome of their iron eonttnt, the greatest loss occtarring in 
th® sfflull sizea fractions* fhls is what wowli b@ «xp®©tea 
sine# th© saall©r' particles tjcpos#' a greater stirfac® to th® 
agencies of .weathering, fher# i® prohahly no reason to 
believe that th® iron-bearing priwary minerals occwrring 
in the larger fractions wowia breaMom faster in ipite of 
the leas swrfac® ©xposei, 
^igtiffe 4 shows a comparison between the iron content 
of the same siie fractions of the Mintfen and lilna profiles, 
the fine clay and coarse clay fractions of the linden ha-re 
a higher iron content than th© corresponding fractions of 
the gdina# fhis is also trne in the 2-5 micron and 5-20 
micron fractions'with the exception of th® »2 horizon in 
each ease. In th# greater-tl»n-20 aieron fraction the 
Idina has a higher iron content in all horizons than th® 
Minden... the greatest difference in iron content occurs in 
this case in the B2 horison, fh® latter fact can be ex­
plained on the basis of the forraatlon of iron-bearing 
concretions and this foraation taking place to a greater 
ejctent in the Bg horizon. 
In th® preceding th® iron content of the' Marions sisse 
fractions has been•considered without regard to the indi­
vidual eontribwtion of each size fraction to the total•iron 
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eo!iteat'©f tli®/varlowi horizons.' .But befor# th@ iistrifewtioE 
of the total iron eontant of th# variotts-horisont i»,e»Biii®d 
th« iron,.content of .the .soil ®# :-a :whol« thotiM- he eonsiierei. 
Figwe 5 show# .per oent total iroE in the lindeR-®Ri Ifiiaa 
ppofilet, -fhese feroentages•-were ohtaiaei hy totaling the 
afflowit of iron in each of the sise fractions of a horizon, 
fhe validity of this proceiiare was pro^rei hy deteraining 
the iron content of th© whole «oll ftpo® soae of the hori­
zons, The coapirifon of the tiro methods is shoim in tahle 
5. • 
fahle 5, Comparison of the two methods for deter* 
. mining total ironf «aaga.nese,. ani titanin®^ 
in the whole soil# 
Sample -tions 
Iron 
•Adding .Whole 
fra©» soil 
Itoganese 
•Aiding' Whole 
3ft*ac» soil 
tions 
Titanim 
Adding Whole 
frae* soil 
tions 
P@r cent Fe Fer cent »a Per cent fi 
P.16-3 2,5 ' .,2a ,05? .073 •3 '"S 
P"»16<"6 4.6 4,3 .09? .085 ,4 .4 
P-217-3 2.7 2,8 ,067 .055 ,4 „3 
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Til® total Iron e©nt«iit of Minim soil mriM from a low 
of 2.73 in tli® A|^2 to a higli of 3*73 P®r 
<i®iat in til® €3^ horifon, awrag# for the p'ofil#' a« a 
nrhol® i»i 3.23 par @®mt. Tha *a:ii®«M da via t ion fro* th® 
avarag# was only ,.5 ,P«3^ cant iniieatinf that the iron con­
tent tteotighomt th« Mlnian profile was fairly eonstant. 
fhm total ir©» eontant of Wina aoil variad from 2.33 
per cant at th® atirfao® to 4.61 per e®nt in the % horiEon, 
tha a¥erage for th® whole p»ofila was 3»iO par cent, the 
average iron eontant of tha l«ina pr©fil® i# highar than 
that "for th# ffiinda# ani also there is a .graatar. variation 
in th® iron •'content within th® profile. ai« •iniicates that 
a raiistrihmtion • of iron takag plaoa iwlng the waatharing 
proeasses in, soil formation. Prohafely the aost atriking 
faat^a ahotit the ehanges In iron "on waatharing i« the 
rea»val of iron from th# mppar ho^iions and tha acewmlation 
of iron in tha B horlion. tore • will he said with re®p@et to 
th® acetmrnlation' of iron in th® B horinon of th® Siina 
latar. 
fh« • iiatrifetition of tha total iron within a horizon 
in tha variomt als# fraction# of. the horiion sl^ ws an in-» 
tarasting eoaparison hatwasn th® Minitn and Idina profilas. 
*fhis wmy be ftarthar indication that the iron content of 
the iiina |«r«Bt material was higher than the iron content 
of the- Minflen parent material ai previously wentiened. 
Figures 6 ani 7 show th® distribntisii of total iron ocewring 
in a horiion in th® variomt »i2« frattions of th® horizon* 
•fh® oontrihmtion of th# mrions «i«« fraetions to th® total 
was determinei by iiviiing th« total iron in a siz® fraetion 
of a horizon by th® total iron in that horiion.. 
fhtro is a thift in the iistribation of th® total iron 
within th® Tarioni sis© fractions on w«ath®rinf, In th® 
Mlna«n the ooars® clay fraetion 'contains a larger paroentag® 
of th® total iron than th® fin® elay fraction, whil® in th® 
Stina Jugt the opfosite is trn®. Th® percentag® of the 
total iron foma in the three larger iiz® fraotiona ms 
approxinately th® aaai® in 'both soils. Also, th®ir eontri* 
bation to 'the total iron r'eoains' ab©«t th® smm through out 
th® profil®. fh® results ihow that on w«ath«ring th®r® is 
a shift of iron within a horizon ftroa th® eoars® elay 
fraction to th® fin® elay fraction• ' Th® reason for th© 
larg®r p®re«ntage of the total iron ^ being fomd in th® fin® 
olay fraction of th® Iflina' ean b® ®3qplain«i on the basis of 
the partiel® sii® analysis ani the iron oontent of th® 
eoars® elay ani fin® elay ft'aetions# In th® l^ina soil 
th®re is a larger amonnt of fin® clay than eoars® clay, and 
th® fin® elay has a higher iron eontant than the eoars® elay. 
It is Interesting to not® Cfigtsr® 7) that aor® than 60 per 
c®nt of th®-total iron in th® I2 horison of th® liina soil 
is- fonnfi in th® fine clay fraction. In the Minden soil th® 
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ir®n eon tent of the fine elay is great®!* ttoan th® iron content 
of th#' eoars® elay,' btif there is aiore' eoarie elay'present 
than fine elay, ^ii iifferenoe in amomts of olay more than 
eompensates for the lower iron eomtent of the coarse clay 
fraction. figi»e 8 Whow*. the per cent of the total• iron in 
a horiion occurring in the fine clay and coarse clay fractions 
of that horizon for the Sinien'ani Idina profile• 
£l.if,4rQ|| 
Free-iron determinations were aade on all siae fractioni 
of the fife horizons of the linden and Idina profiles# A 
modified procedtire of ^effriei* method (23) i«s «ied for the 
reaowl of "free-iron oxides*# One graa taaplei of the foil 
fractions, as obtained in the fractionation previously 
described, were placed in 1^0 milliliter beakers. Five 
milliliteri of 5 per cent hydrogen peroxide were added, 
itirred thromghly, and let stand at room teaperatwe for 2 
hoiire after which they were placed on the steam p'late and 
evaporated to dryness, this process was repeated tintil all 
organic matter had been reiaoved as indicated by the color of 
the toil, Some of the sttrface sanplet required three 
additions of hydrogen peroMde, with aost samples requiring 
only one addition. Forty milliliters of potassia® o»late 
solution containing 2 .©7 grans of pota#si«a omlate were 
added and the samples stirred thorotighly.' fhe saapleg were 
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occurring in the fine clay and coarse 
clay fractions of that horizon for the 
Minden and Edina profiles. 
then plae«a in a water Mtli sni li®®t«« t© approxl-
«at«l^ 8©® C«i thm 10 milllliteri ®f ®»li« aeii solution 
eontftlulng «47 graa ©f oalie aeli w«r« ani th@ tam-
peyatur® rftlsei to 90® €• A strip m^eslm ribbon about 
2 inehas long was flsc®i in th® hot smtpension, Ws® t®m* 
p«rati3r® was maintainff-i at 0# for 2© «inwt«S| the 
taaplts w@r« stirrti stwral ti»«s fiia-inf th« 20«ainwt« 
parioi, Fi-^® aillilltsri ©f ®»li0 aoli solution contain­
ing .24 gram ©alio aeii wrnm &M@A and th® heating was 
continued for $ adiitlonal «inmt«s* fh@ iaaplet wtr# re-
mowa from th® wat«r hath, allow«i to eool for a few »in» 
«t»» ani th@n th® «iip#raatant liqtdd was ponrsi Into ^OQm 
«illilit«r Toltti®tric flaikSt fh« #©il fraotions w®re 
washed fQm times hir i®eantation with "^O-iiilllliter por» 
tions of 5 emt toiim ehlorii® soltition to r«iioir® all 
fre® iron 'froa the soil residue, the washing# w«r« 
©oll®et®a In the 500»iiillilit®r flaskt, fh« iaoantat® and 
wathings war® oai® to wlaie with ii stilled water and 
aliqtiots tak«n for analysis# Iron ieteraination# w«r® • 
aad® eolori»etrioally using th® o»ph«n^^toline ai®thod 
pr®viomsly d@serlfe®i in th® total iron prooediir®., 
fh® raittlts of the fr®«-iron i#t®r»inations•ar® shown 
in' tahl® 6 ani plotted in flgwtms f ani 10# 'ai® fr«®-lr©n 
t©nt@nt mri®i fro® a high of 4,0 p®r eent in th® #2»2 
iiicron fraction of th® horiion of the Mlnd®n to a low of 
fabl® 6; Feretntag# ®f fwm Itm ia tb« mpio«« siz® 
, traetlon# @f tfe« MiMen ani. Biln® prof lief. 
^reater-
I©ri«®n !•«§«• than- #2-2 5»20 than-SO 
(ineh#8) »a alefoa aieros aierQSi sicron mlctou 
F#r mnt item imu »§• F® 
f-21? 
3^. 0«»-6 2.2 2.3 1.5 .7 .1 
^12 2.0 . 24 / 1.5 .7 .3 
% 21m2$ 2.2 2.1 1.6 *5 •3 
Ig 31-39 2«5^  ^ . 2.3 1.? .7 •3 
ei 39*48 3.f 4,0 2,7 .9 .4 
Mltm, F-16 
Ai 0«»|[ 1,7 1.3 1.0 •5 
% f-13 1,5' 1.4 1.0 .4 .9 
B2 20-24 •9 1.2 1.3 .8 1.6 
29-35 1,3 1.2 .1.3 .7 1.0 
^21 41^ 4? 1.2 1.3 1.6 .7 .7 
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size fractions of the Edina profile. 
•1 jper e«iit in tli« grtater^tlaii^iO uleron fraetion In the 4j_ 
hori2@3a ©f til® lini®n. In th# Edi»® th# i}#re#iit®f«s ^ariei 
frott-in the fia« el&f ©f th# horizon to »4 i» • the 
5-»20 aieroa fraotioa of th® Ag. It is int^restiiig to not® 
that this f^aetioft aiwS horiton were-also low for total iroa 
iE th® liina* 
IR eoaparlng th« iTm*»iTQn eo»t#nt of th« tiro soils it 
is noticaabl# that the finer fraetions in th# Hindtjn hav© a 
highsr fr®« iron eontent than the similar si^® fraetion® in 
the liina. fh@ grtatar^tton^SO aieron fraction in th® 
IiSina SLiamlflzm higher in fr«« iron than th® saa# siza 
fraction in tha linitn whil® th# fra# iron content of th® 
nitron ani 5^-20 iiicron fraetiont in th« tiws soils ara 
fairlir naar the sa*®« ®ils sight gaggast that'on taatharing 
the fraa iron in th® snaller siiai fraetions of tha yomger 
soil t@ni« to shift to the eoarsar fractions in th® olSer 
aoil, Slit is in lina with ohsermtions on the formation of 
iron-haaring eonerationa in aoilS'., in that th« iron in tha 
eonerations iwauli ha preiant at frae-iron ani tha 
concratiens.ara fonni in tha larger iizad fraetions 
graatar--»than-tO ,®ier©n fraction in tha liina hacoaa# richar 
in fraa iron with iapth mtil a madsMi is raaehe® in th® B2 
horizont than below thi« horiien tha iron eontant daereasea 
Cfigwra 10). 
.Soma of tha aatho^ iSg for tha raraoml of fraa iron fro» 
, til# .tdil 1mm 'eritleiEdi (II).!» that thty mf te®ak 
\iowi th« cla:r lattle# aad m%m.m Ir®!! nhiefe it actmlly mt 
tn th« for» ©f. fr««-ir©a ori.i«s», If stteh a te«aki©m of the 
el&f minerals wer« t© tak# plae© with th® method lasei, th«ii 
it wml& h« ®a|>«et®i that the fin© clai-, «sf«©iftllr in th® 
horiaong ifh«r« th« fin# ela^ aEmlys^s high^ in total ir®R| 
wotiia alt© analyg# high, is fr®«. lr©m. tti® ili m©t h&ppeni 
at «fi'i#n©®i hy th® faet that the lowest mlm f©r total 
iron in the fin® elay fraeti@R of th# lilua Qcemmi in th® 
sta-faea horizon i^@h, ©n th@ oth«r haM, was th« horiion of 
highest frae-iron eontent in the fine ©lay fraetion# fh« 
total iron ©ontant of tha fin# ©lay fraeti©®. increaga^ with 
fiapth Cfiftara 2) whila tha fraa-iron eontaat ©f tha «aaa 
fra©ti©n ahowai a ganaral, ieoreasa with depth (figwa 10)# 
^is ittiioatas that 'tha ^affriaa methoii at mM in thii 
invaitiiationi iosi not ra^w^only a certain fraetion ©f 
tha•t©tal ironi ani It fwrthar indlcata® that tha feraak-
down of th© ©lay hy tha ©mil© aeii traataant, a@ wtai her a, 
was not as garloiis as diesakisi (11) atatai. 
figira 5 ihowf,tha par ©ant fraa iron in tha 'Minden 
and Mina ^ rofilts# In ©©spiring tha aaomt ®f total iron 
and fra© iron in tha mrlotis horizons of tha Mindan and 
Bilna soils,, it is notlead that thera is a ¥ary mm©h graatar 
^ varian©© in tha total iron hatwaan tha tw© s©lls than thara 
is in tha f^ee«ir©n mntmta* fhis .ftirthar stow®, that the 
for •Bolutim ©f tbi® fi-## iron iii mot reaoir® 
only a j^action' of the total iron present# 
fr@« figir# 5 It- is «'fii«nt that th«r# is not a great 
iifferino® in th« fr#®*-iroii' eont«nt of the Mind«n ani liina-
soil#! b©w@f®r| tii« ais^iMtiom of-this fr#@'ir®n within' 
th« farioits • sit® fraetions ef th« two soils is wry different# 
figwr«s 11 «n€ 12 'Show th# p«r e«nt of th« total ftp®® iron 
in a iKjriBon oeewring in th« irarioMS si«® fraetions of th® 
horizon. In Mima«n| th® largest p«r etnt of th® total fr.®® 
iron of a horiaoa is fomd in th« ooars# olay fraotion, anA 
this is tru® thromghomt th® whol® profil® as is shonn in 
figure 11. fhe eontriMtion of th« toars® slay fraction to 
th® total 11r®« Iron of a. horizon variti ^ oa ahomt 33 per 
c«nt at th® siirfae® to ahoat ^5 P^r o«nt in th® Q horizon, 
®i® fin® ©lay aakes th® seooni largest eontrihmtion to the • 
total fr«« itm eoat«nt of a horizon thromghoat th«- entir® 
profile. fh« thr#® largest fraetions iii not greatly differ 
in their contrihmtion to -the total free iron of a horizon. 
In- 'th® liina Cfigisr® 12) it is noted that in the snrface 
horizon more of the free iron of that horiion is fosnd in 
the $»20 aieron l^aetion than in any other on® fraotioni 
it contains a little mm 2? I»ef e®at of the total free iron 
fonni .in the siirfaee horiion. from a iepth of to I6 
inches more of the free iron mm fomi in the freater*than-» 
20 aleron • fraotion than in any•other one fraction* Below 
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Figure 11, Per cent of the total free Iron in a 
horizon occurr ing in  the various size 
fractions of that horizon for the 
Minden profile. 
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Figure 12, Per cent of the total free iron in  a  
hor izon occurring in  the var ious s ize 
fractions of that horizon for the 
Edina profile. 
16 .th® fia« ©lay »k«» tb® Imrgeft eoatrlfetitioii t© 
tb# .total •itm Iron of th® horlzoBS# , .A, lapf® part of th® 
fre®. iron I© tTm. .fia® tlay fraettonf. .b«l@w th® i#fth of 
afeont 24 Ineiiesi is miombteily •.r®iponiifel» for tti« splotolioi 
aM aottliBgs, wMoh are abmiaiit in thm lower d@ptlii of the 
iiitta p»©fll«, fto# fret iroii.fomi ia tfe« larger, tijs# • 
fraetioRS of the A aufi 8' horlgons^lt prolsbly «»sooiat®i 
with tb® iron-tseariiig coner®ti©ii«» fh® omwcrmm Qt %h& 
large amo'taat of ;fr#« iron in tl» 5-^ 0 microa fraetiofi of tlit 
surfat® horizon aoi 1» tli« fr«at«r-thaii»20'BicroB fraetloE 
of th® Ag liori«o».is probably asaoeiatefl with tli« slz® of 
tto« coBcrftioii# ocewrring in tti#s€» tm feorixoas*.- fMs"' 
agr#@s with' the i»rk of ©rosioff anfl iikiforoff <8) who r#-
ported'tlmt eoBcretions isereasei both iB.ntjmber aad »i«© 
in goimg from th« inrfact.to the Ag horimoa of th« poorly ' 
iraiii®i soils they «tw.ii®i. 
for the ptirpos®« of this invtstigation-,. **lattic® iroa** 
is fi©Sigmat@i as the iiff®r«tic« b«tw@«fi .the total iron.' ani 
th® fr«® iron a.s itterained by th# n-tthoda iniicatad. Tkm 
iaplieatioa is that th® lattiea,iron is rather atabl« as it 
was not rattOW'i by aetlKKf isiifn^i. to iisjolw, th® fr«a» 
iron ©x:ii«## -fht lattte© iron is e«8lder«« oeotir a« a 
part of th® oryttal lattic®• of, so*© olay mifi«ral«, .or .as a. 
eonstitwent of primary or s®e©aiary iroia»"beariiig minerali# 
!Rie percentagt, of lattie® ir©» ^ as c®leialat@i by «if« 
f«r«ae® Is tli# mri©tts slm fraetioa# ©f tb® MiE«l«n aui 
Edina profile# it in tabl® 7» fiit lattie# ir©n coint«iit 
varied fr©a 6.5 P^t e®nt ia tli« ©3^ boriioii fin# elsy of th® 
Million %@ .6 per cent .in th© % «ai % gr@mter-thfin»20 
»ier@ii fraetioii ©f .tli« Mim, aai aicroa .fraction ©f 
tfafs-A'i^ of til© liiii®ii» fh# general tremi in both toll# »» 
for thd .percent of Isttie® iron to d®cr«as® witb iner«aslng 
fartiel# • si««. Biis it fwrther intieation that tJi® priiaary 
iron»beari»g. minerals in the original 'loess Material ocetirred 
ffla,inly in tii# ©lay fra©tionS| ani^ alsoj- that any s«c©ntory 
iron-bearing »inarals fora«i mhleh are stable t© fraa-
iron traatn'snt ar'« of the saall@r lisas# 
fh® paroantafa of lattie® iron on tha wfeola toil basis 
of tlie MinSan ani Idina profiles It shoitti .grapMeally in 
figwra 13 • llliasa ar® waifiitei valnai obtainai by ©onsiaar-
ing 't»th th® iron eontent ani anoint^of ttot sIk® fraotions* 
Abof®' about 12 inch®® tli® *inien eon tains a larger awount 
of lattio®- iron^ than th® .Siina, wMle balow thi.i i«pth the 
©pposit® is trm®» Th% lattic® iron 'oontant of the linden 
was fairly elos®' to 2 p«r eent ttaro^ighomt ttJ« antir®, profile# 
fh® liina ®hoi»«i a greater .variation, .going flpoa 1.5' P®f 
eent in the swrfae® to a •aaziii^a of 3»5 pei" cent in the B2 
horixon th@n graimlly flaoreasai 'to a llttl®'©v@r 3 par c®nt 
•faM« 7. P®r©#mtaf« ©f lattie® ir©B. in th® irarie«s giz® 
: f3»aeti©ii# ©f tlid KiBien &M M&im pr©fl.le#« 
' Greater-
Soriioa 2*5 thaii-20 
ClEeteg) »2 mieron aicron mietm micron aieron 
• Per e«tit-lattice iron #xpresf®i as We 
littitn, F-217 
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B2 31-3f f»8 4*6, 3.0 ,1.4 .S 
Ci 39^ 48 •• 1.5 4«3 2.1 1.2 .9 
SSina1 P—16 
% <>.6 2 *6 2,9 1.7 .9 .8 
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-Figure 13. Per cent lattice iron in the Mirden 
and Edjra profiles. 
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in th« Q h»iz©B» 
In eoaparing th© aistrihution ©f th© lattie# iron in 
th® -rayio-iis siz# fraetion# of th# linden anfl Mina profiles 
some interesting' aiffar@no08 sr« ohserwi# ftgmm 14 and 
15 show th© ptrc@ntage of the total lattice iron in a 
horizon occtirring in the variom® size fraetions of th® 
horiaon for th© linden and Idina profiles# Fro®' these data, 
it m>uld smm that on »athtring there is a shift of th® 
lattice' iron fro» the larg# siz© fractions to th© fine clay 
fraction. In th® Minden profil# fro® th® data shown in 
fifwr®'14 it should he noted that helow a depth of 6 inches 
a larger percentage of' the lattice iron is foand in th® 
coars® clay fraction than any other fraction, Abomt 40 
p®r c«nt- of th®' total lattice iron was found in the coars© 
clay fraction# 
With' respect to th« distrlMtion of th« lattic® • iron 
in th® Idina profile (figwre 15) a striking fact is tht 
high porcentag® of th« total lattice iron fomd in th® fine 
clay fraction. Below a depth of 12 inches, mor@ of the 
total lattic® iron is found' in this fraction than all th® 
other fractions combined. Maximim concentration of lattice 
iron in the fine clay fraction occurred in the Bg horizon 
uher© more than 67 par c«nt of th@ total lattice iron was 
foand in this for®. Proa figure 5j it is evident that the 
Bg horizon of th® Edina profile is the horiEon of' greatest 
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Fip.ure 14, Per cent of the total lattice iron in 
a horizon occtnTirp in the vsrioiis 
size fiectjor.s of th&t horizon for 
the Minden profile. 
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Figure 15. Per cent of the total lattice iron in a 
hor izon occurr ing in  the var ious s ize 
fractions of that horizon for the Edina 
prof i le .  
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Iron acoTaalaticjfi# from figtare 16, it eaa 'be not@i tb«t 
atoottt 52 per c«iit'Of tb# total iron in tb« B2 horiion occiirs 
at lattie® iron in tb®.fine elay frsetion# TlmSf th®r@ i« • 
thd sitiaatien wb#r® sor® tban balf of tb« total iron in a 
borison ocetirs as lattie# iron in on® siz« fraction • Tbis 
ffioiraaent of iron on w®atb«rlng to the fin® clay fraction 
and ocewring as lattie# iron in this fraction aay he 
significant in «x:plaining iron transformations in tb# toil# 
Total aanganes© ms rm on all'Siza fractions of the 
fiir® horizons of thu Minisn and liina profiles • fhe follow­
ing Kodifiei pariodat® wathoi <46, 394) was Solu­
tions fro* th® »o<Siw carhonate fusion <lescrih#<l tmdar total 
iron wara wsaS for th® analysis* Aliqtiots ware pipattei 
into 150-aillilittr haakers, 2 ailliliters phosphoric acid ^ 
(85 par cant) and approxiiaately 2 aillilltars of. concantratai 
nitric acid wara aidad to tha heakars*' Th# solntions wara 
placad on tht staam plat# end ©TOporatad dowi to approxi-
aataly 2 to 3 ffiillilitars to expall th® chlorldas| tha 
nitric acid wa# .ad.dad to aid in tha chloride raaoiral. l&a 
samples wara aada wp to approxiaataly 10 aillilitars with 
distillad watar* Approx:i«ataly 20 ailligraiai of pota.ssi» 
pariodate war# addad and tha .solutions placad on tha staa« 
Plata to develop tha paraanganata color# Thay wara laft on 
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Figure 16. Per cent of the total iron in a hori­
zon occurring as lattice iron ir. the 
various size fractions of that horizon 
for the Edina profile. 
th9 stmm plat® f©!- 1 t© 2 hQWs then tranff«rr#i t© eali-
tea ted 50*fflillilit@r test tiihes. Approxi®at®ly 20 allligrami 
•!i©r« of potassiw ptriodatt w@t@ aii#i, th# tn\ms w@r« 
plae@fi in a hoiling watar bath for 1-lf hotirs. Th# sampl## 
u®r@ o©©l@i, «aa® to irolw®, anfi reai •msing an l¥«lyn 
Photoelectrie'Colorimeter with a 520 aillimicron filter. 
fable 8 shows th# percentage of total sianganeiii in th» 
variotif six® fractions of the Minien and Mina ppofil«f. 
fh® manganes® c©nt«nt of th« sise fraction* wri®^ from a 
high of ,32 p®r e®nt in th® gr®at«r-than*20 »ieron fraction 
of th« »2 horieon of th® Idina to a low of #016 p@r cant in 
th© fin# clay fraction of th# 13*03^ horizon of th© Siina. 
In this respect, »anganes# distribution differs froia iron 
as it was th® linden fractions which had th« highest ani 
lowest total iron content. fh@ aanganes® contont of th© 
Minden mri@i froa .032 p®r c®nt In the B2 horison fin® 
clay t© .115 P«r c«nt in th® siirfse® fin® clay fraction. It 
is probably significant tlmt th© highest »angan©'S# content 
occtirred in th© finer fractions of th® Mind©n whil© in th© 
Idina it occurred in th© largest fraction of th® I2 hori­
zon. 
figwr© 1? shows a comparison of the total manganes© 
content b«tw©©n th© Tarious sie© fraction# of th© -linden 
and Idina profiles. ®hie most significant fact pointed out 
by this coBsiparison is that on weathering th© larger size 
fafel® f®3pe«R%af« ©f tetal MaagftB##® in tli® TOrtous 
fl2« imMmn &f tfee'llndea ani Iftliaa 
proflltt#-. 
§reat®r» 
iofiiea ,D®pth 2-5 5*20 th«B»20 
(inclitg) ,g aicren •aieyea miegon aieroii aleron 
?«r e®at iiaiigaB#s® express## as ite 
Mliia«», F<-217 
0»6 .115 •087 .122 .058 *028 
11-16 •09S •114 .092 .042 .051 
Ml 21-26 *073 .113 .083 .034 •037 
% 31-39; •03t ^ .050 .059 .039 .052 
39-48 •037; .069 .ofS •057 .067 
liiaAi P«16 
©•fi »026 .061 .075 .034 .056 
%. 9-13 •043 •080 •071 .035 .073 
% 20-24-^  •019 .048 *093 *092 .320 
29-35; •016 .043 .079 .061 .218 
€?21 41-47 •019 .030 .048 t039 .109 
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frmtims b®eo®i ricfe«r in Ktngsnese wMle th® eontent of 
th® smller slz® fr®ctio»s deoreai®#.- S&ifi ihow» a mow-
ment of mmg&msm to the larger 8i«® fraetiont# The for--
ffiatiOR of lro»»l»#&riiig eoncretiong may h® aisooiat@i with 
thi® wowroent of m&ng^mse (53)# 
fh® eiarv®® showing th# total mmgrnes® eontent of th® 
llinddii ami Eiina soils (figiir® 18) r®s#®bl® qmlt® remark­
ably the ewves thowing th® total iron content of th©s® 
two soils (flg"ar@ 5)» 'poifits owt the siailarity be­
tween the b®ha'?ior of iron and aanganes® in soil®. At 
least, the horiaons of r#aoval and aecmmlation in the 
prof 11® ar® alik®. How®ir®r| this is wher® th® siailarity 
between these two ©leaents stop®., for when th® distribution 
of th® total manganes® in th® mriotis sl2® fractions of th® 
horizon is eonsiierei th#r« 1® a larg® diff®renc«« Figures 
19 ani 20 sho* th® percentag® of total aanganes® in a 
horizon oecwring in th® trarlotis «i2® fraction# of th® 
horizon for IClnd«n and, lilna profiles. In th© B horizon 
of ifiina aor® than 60 per cent of th® total aangan®s@ in 
that horiion is foiand in the ir®ater»than»20 aicron frac­
tion# fh® ttinor contribution of th# fin® clay fraction to 
th® total manganes® of th® horizon is consplcaons ©specially 
when coapared with th® total iron content of this fraction. 
It will be noticed that in th® Mindan profll® th® gr®at®r-
than-20 aicron fraction contains a rather larg® p«rc«ntag® 
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of the tQtal mmgmem* In the C horison this fraction eon-
tain# alsomt 46 per cant of th® total ffianganesi* 
Total titanim wa« rum on all »isa fractions of th« 
fim horizons of" the linden and Mina prof lias, fh® 
foUowing hyirogen peroxiflt coloriastrie method (46, p. 440) 
was usaii Soltttions froa the soiina earhonata fusion as 
aaseribai tinfiar total iron war® uaai for th® a«ter«ination. 
In aliquot was pipatted into JO.»illilitar volumetric 
flasks.I than Billlllitars of concantrate^ sulfuric acii 
ani 1 millilitar of phosphoric aci€ solution containing 10 
Milligrams of phosphorus war# aiiai. Sia solutions wara 
allowa^  to cool for approximataly 15 ainutss* Thraa ailli. 
liters of 3 per cant h^drogan paroxida wara adiad and tha 
solutions mi® up to voluiia. Fro® 15 to 30 minutas alapsad 
froa the ti»a the hydrogen paroxida was addad until tha 
samples wara read with an Evalyn Photoalactric Golorimatar 
using a 420 milliaieron filter# fh® aiaount of titanim in 
tha samples was iatarminad froa a calihration curva 
praviously prepared from standard titanium solutions siada 
up from standard potassiuu. titanium oalata# 
©la results for the percentage of total titanium in 
tha various siia fractions of the linden and Idina profiles 
art sho» in tabla 9» In. ganeral, th® titaniua content of 
fabl#'f. ^ f^reentage! ©f total • In ^ tbe • ^ariom# 
slz# fraettoiis of the • liiiidn ani liim 
pr©fll®s«-
&r®at®y-
H©ri2©ia Beptfe ^ l«ss*tliac- #2»t • 2-5 • f-gO thafi-20 
• -Ctocfafs) «g ffliferott »itroBt mloi-Qa aierQR micron 
P#r eeiit tltamlw as' fi 
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tla® eoaparafel® sl2« .fractions of the linden Mim profil®# 
ms not grtatly different| in' ®.3.1 bwt two oa.««f thm diff®!*-
«nce nas not p'eate.r than •! p@r cent, flm tittoiw content 
mpi®d froa .a high of *6 per cent to 6 low of .2 per cent* 
fh® ms a g®n«ritl d©cr«as® in titaniwi content with in* 
crsasing particl# sia®» 
Figtir® 21 shows th® p®r cent total titaniwi in th« 
linden and Idina profiles fhes® percentages w«r® ohtainefl 
hf aiding th® titanina eont@nt of the ^iwrioiis siz® fractions. 
Th# Host conspici»as diff«rence betwen th® two soils if 
th« d@er®as« in th® titanitm content of th® horizon of 
th® Idina profile* 
iv«n thowgh th® titanita content of th® various si»® 
fractions was sho«i to b® approximataly the saai® in th® 
two foils stndidd, there has b®®n son® redistribution of 
the titaniw on weathering m Just Indicated in the total 
titanitan content of th© soil® and at is pointed oat *hen 
th® distribution of titanitM: in the mriotts si«® fraction® 
is consid@r®d, figures 22 and 23 show th® p©r oent of the 
total titanim of a horizon which occtirt' in th® various size 
fractions of .the horiwn for the linden and Idina profil@s* 
©5® distribution of the total titanitm in the wriont si£® 
fractions s«®ffl.s to indicate that on weatharing ther® i« a 
tendency for titanium to. accMUlate in th® fin® clay fraction* 
©lis aov®««nt followed th® general pattern shown by iron. It 
may be that titanium mows into the lattice of th® fine clay. 
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©He total Iron eontsat In the A ani B l»risons of th® 
Minien profile «s fairly mlfor»| itowev®r, there wai an 
Indication that an aecwmtilation of iron had tak«n plae® in 
the C horizon, fh® lattie® iron eontent of th® linden nas 
also fairly constant with a slight accttmnlation at a d@pth 
of 35 inch®s. Riis depth corresponded to th© maxiffitim of 
th® l@ss-*than-2 micron clay aeoisaialation in the Minden 
profile. Ih® free-iron content of the Minden ms almost 
constant in the upper profile but with a slight increase 
between 35 ®hd 44 inch®#, fhese data for th® iron distri­
bution in the Minden profil® indicate that som® moirenent of 
iron has taken place even in this relatively anweathered 
profile, Bhis indicates that weathering of iron-bearing 
minerals and subsequent movement of iron in the profil® is 
one of the earlier steps in the genesis of these soils, as 
it occurred befor® amch textural differentiation was 
apparent. 
In th® formation of the'ldina soil a much greater re­
distribution of total iron and lattice iron occurred than 
in the forMation of th« linden soil. Th® total iron content 
of th© A horizon of the Idina was quit® constant. A rapid 
increase occurred in the upper B horizon which reached a 
aaadmim in th® B2 horizon. Below the I2 horizon ther® was 
a gradmal iecreas® in total iron content, Th& lattice iron 
content of tim liina was mrf siailar to that of the total 
iron, "whil® the fr«®-iron content was nearly constant through­
out the ®ntir# frofilt# It woulS h» Inttr®sting to know 
why the amount of fr«® iron in th® soil shows such a little 
Chang# with depth in either of the proflits and also why 
ther® was not a greater differsnc® in th® fr@®-iron content 
b®tw®en th® two toils.# 
fh« study of th® dis^ibution of iron in the different 
sl«® fractions of th® wrious horiiont of the Minden and 
Idina soils showed significant changes in iron as a result 
of the processes of soil formation# It was found that there 
was a mOv®®®nt of iron to the greater-than-20 micron fraction 
and to th® less-than-#2 micron Inaction,, fhe former shift 
was due to free iron while th® latter shift was largely due 
to lattice iron with some mrmmt occurring in th® free-
iron state# fhe laovement of free iron to the greater-than-
20 micron fraction occurred in the lower 4 and upper B 
horizons and was probably due to the formation of concretions, 
fhe free-iron movement to the fin® clay fraction occurred in 
th® lower horiions and was probably responsible for the 
mottlings and splotches apparent at th® lower depths in th® 
Idina profile. Sie most conspicuous and prolmbly the most 
significant iron movement occurred in the Mina profile as 
evidenced by th® large amount of lattice iron found in the 
fin,®, clajr frmetion of th«; Bg horizon# Th® iaow®«nt, of iron 
%©• the lattice for» in th© - fine _ ©lay fraction, mt not 
limitoi to th# B2 horizon, but was, trw« for all horizons 
studied,' «xc®pt th® surfae# horigon wh®r« a larger p®r cent 
of the total iron wa«- fonnS in ths .fine elay of the Minien 
than In th@ fin®^clay of • th©• liina- soil#' -Biis wo«M'S@«a 
to iniioate that th@ proo#ises whieh result in th« aacmn-
lation of iron in the fin® clay-war® not oparatiw in the 
stirfae© horizon of th® liina,, - this might h@ beeans® of a 
lack of acewttlation of siliea ani iron from aboT® horizons, 
or a laek of faTorablt conditions for. ,th® formation of a 
s®eondary iron^bsaring clay mineral,' Or, if th® iron»bearing 
clay mineral wer® formeif migration to a lower horizon »y 
haw - taktn, plae®, 
One of ths interesting reatilts of this in.TOStigation 
ms th© iiff#r®no# in- the behaTi,or of iron and aanganes® on 
wtathering. Manganese showed a mmmmt to tte gr®ater*than» 
20 »ior©n fraction,, whil# the sain aovamant of iron ms to 
the fin® ©lay fraction * It is,^possibl® that th® aoveraant 
of• mangantte. to the, larg© ft-sotion ani-its .location in -
Conor©tions i# related to the noveaent of iron to coneretion 
c®nt®rs • . Fttr-th«r stndy, will ha¥« ,to b® carried out befor® 
th® natnr® of this relationship ean b«- ®:^lain@d» 
fh® om-ve for. the to'tal iron content of th® Idina ,ioil 
follow,® T®ry closaly.th® cnrw for the distribution of clay 
*8 5*' 
(50) in the Eiina #©11• fhis alght suggest that th®r® i» 
m r#lati©iiship l}©tw««ii elay ani iroB. acewiilatlou in. th® 
profile, fhis rslatloiiship »ay Tery ^ elos® | for emmpl®| 
th® for»ati©n ©f an - ir©»i»rieh secondary ©lay nintrali ©r th« 
fa.etQrs whleh ar# resp©iisibl« for th@ aeetaatilatiQn of ©lay 
are Tetponsible appartatly also, f©r th© aeem^atl©^ of 
iron, ifflith (45) ©©nolttiefli ft?om'his stttdits ©a the 
dewlopment of h«a¥y ela.y-pa»» in soils,, that the original 
stoppage of ©lay in th« l0w«r' horizon »ay h© camsefi hy 
floeettlation of ©lay «ol by ©leetrolytes or, in the ahsenea 
of floconlatei aggregatesj hy buililng tip alternat® layers 
of positiv®, iron an<l nagatite ©lay sola om th« walls of th® 
pores* Ftirther acetramlation of clay wouM result froa 
physical si®Ting action of the plmggai poras'. fhmt all of 
tha iron was not present in the Edina' horlmon ai a 
mtitml lr©n*©lay sol is •e'^iiencai hy th«- faet- that ^the iron 
was not r@mw'e& hy tha- oxali© aeii traataant for the solu­
tion of frea-iron oxlie#* 
The rasiilts of this InwstifatioB''seaa to indicat® 
tha formation of an iron-baarlng clay mineral- In tha-- liina. 
Bili is indiestatf'hy.tha faet that a larga par cant of th© 
total iron in th# B horizon of the Idiina profile was fotjni 
in tha fine clay fraction and that most of this .iron was 
pratsnt in th® lattic® for»» -Some criticism 'has bean »ad© 
(11) of the nethoi usaii in this stuiy for the> datarmination 
®f fr®®»iron ©idlies, ©a th# basis that th® clay lattice is 
iestroyei ani mm thah th« tmm iron of the fraction is 
rmiowi# It has been pointed out aho¥«'that th® results 
©htainei iniioatti teat 'appartntly such dii not tak® place• 
in this stttiy# If, how©irer, such w©r« the ease ani th® 
Bethoi iii r0»5W„ som« of th® Mttie© iron in the free-iron 
©xtrsotion, thsn ,the results for th® lattic# iron would he 
low# This might b© taken a» further ©^iiance that ther® 
was & ®0¥eii®iit of, ir©n to, th# lattie# of th© elay fraction, 
as the results ar® interprets^ to, taiicate iuch a mot^eaent# 
Whereas if it *#r« &»su®ei that son# braakioiwi of th« lattic® 
iron had ti&en plae# anfi influenced th# results obtained, 
then if a aethod tod b®en used that did not resiilt in such 
a breadkoim, th® results would haw shown a greater move­
ment of iron to the lattice of the fine elay, 
fh© methods used in this investigation do not periilt 
a definite conclusion at to the identity'of the iron-bearing 
mineral formed# lowe'rer, there is some evidence which 
sugfests that nontronite is the aineral formed in the lower 
horizons of the Sdina profile,' It-has been pointed out 
that the data are interpreted to indicate an iron-rich clay 
mineral was foraed during soil development'* Such a con­
clusion is in agreement with tarson gj| (29), who con­
cluded fro® their investigation that'an iron-rich member of 
the aontoorillonite group ©f c'lay Minerals was the principal 
type of clay formed during soil development in eastern 
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Hebraska* Girwii®? Cl3) stattd that aontmorillonit®, b®l-
d«lllt@, ana nontronlt® form an isomorpho-as complettly 
alsclbl# series while Calti»#ll ani Marshall {?) Indicated 
that nontronite is th® end ffl«ab#r of th® b®idelllte-
nontronite series, fariotis Investigators C5f 39) hav® 
r#port#d th® composition of pure nontronlt® to vary froa 
about 20 to 29 per c®nt y®2®3* content of th® fine 
clay fraction of the Mina B2 horizon was fotand to be 9 #6 
per cent FegOj. fhe foregoing indicates that nontronlt® 
comld be responsible for the iron content of the fine clay 
fraction, faking Into accomt the iron content of nontronite 
and th# fine clay fraction and assuming the iron content of 
the fine clay fraction were due entirely to nontronlt®, it 
is estimated that the clay mineral nontronite would cooprlse 
approximately 30 per.cent of the fine clay fraction. Since 
the iron content of lllite is^abowt 5 P®r cent F®203 (12) 
and lllite is present in soils of this type (41), it is 
probably wrong to conclude that th® iron content of the fin® 
clay fraction was due entirely to the mineral nontronite# 
Therefore, the .estimate of appro:idL«ately 30 per cent 
nontronite •-would be in error to the extent of the aiiotint of 
lllite and/or any other Iron-bearing minerals present. 
Farther indirect evidence indicating th® possibility of 
nontronite being the mineral formed is that th© conditlont 
necessary for the foraation.of nontronite womld be present 
•»88«" 
Itt th# Imer feorlEons of th® liiaa profile# Swell ana Insley 
(105 rtported. tix#y »®r<®.able to fyntbesiz® nontromite from 
a F#203*'®i% g«l tjy, tr@fttliig th®-g«!l in ® presstir® boat) for 
#ix days at 340»350® It, is proMMy logical to assume 
that iron ani slliea we«li fe® prsjent as a rtsolt' of soil 
weathering «© that saeh a synthtsls of •jiontrojalt© coiili tak® 
plfto®,. I^e coniitioEs, ©.ccoriing to Alltu and Sch#id (2), 
wottl<3 fee fawrafel® la th$ Silna proflla for th® formation, 
of nontronit© elay# fh®j oarriei o«t an imrestlgatlon re­
garding the foraation of nontronitt in th« Coltabla Rivsr' 
region and found that aontromit© was prasent in th® lower 
poorly irainei. far^t of profil# weathering where th» stagnant 
alkaline solutions contain magB-esi'Uffl* In th® upper wall 
drainai part of.th# profile, feaolinite or halloysite was 
formai, ^®y eonclMad that ""naatlieriiig mier conditions of 
l«3or drainaga is essantial to the genasis of nontronlta." 
Siasa conditions wmM he met ia the lowar horizons of tha 
Idina profile bat probably not in th® Minden# fhis woiild 
explain th® lack of larg® aaomti -of nontronlte In th® 
llndan profil® <lack of acemulation of iron In tha f'ina 
clay fraction) and also tha low iron contant of the flna 
clay fraction of the aiarfac® horizon of the Idina soil* 
ipactilating on the probabla sit® within the profile of 
the fomation of the iron-baaring alaeral in tha soil, one 
irottld probably have to conclnda that tha nontronlta was 
feraei in lower horleons of th© E&im prof 11# if Allen 
and Sefa®i€*s eonelnsion .r#latlir® to th® conditions of poor 
tr&inag®.fc«isg @is@ntial for the g®n®sis'of nontronite is 
eorreet. fo.r®min consistent with Mueh m asstmption, it 
wnM Mm to fee poftmlated that iron -aoTsi .dowaward from 
the starfae# horiion in soltition an^ eoabinti with silica 
in tht poorly iraln^i part of th« profil®. Ulrich (^0) 
coneliai©^ that fin® clay foraation took plac® in the stih--
surface horiaons and that aomwari movement of clay was 
confined to th« fln@ clay fraction# One' might viswllz® 
that aecuatilation of this fin® clay in tha B horizon du® to 
th« flocciilation of clay or mmtml flocctilation of iron and 
clay in th® porss X45) wotild start th# process of clay-
pan formation. This would result in rtstricted drainage 
in that portion of the horiion# -Coniitions woeld then be 
favorable for the restricted downward aowaent of iron and 
silica and also for their' co»bination to for« a s®'Condary 
iron-bearing clay mineral# fhia concept woiild be consistent 
with the fact that the iron content of the fin® clay fraction 
of the surface horiion of' the Idina was lower than in any 
of the other horiaons • Weathering would reaoire lattice ironi 
aa Hutton. (20) concluded, and thii iron woiild mom dom in 
the" profile and be resynthesized into a secondary clay 
Mineral, In flew of this, it i^nld be ©injected that the 
fine clay foraed in the surface horizon isotild be low in iron# 
III# migration dowiwarS 'wouli result in the • 
aeeuMttlatlon of clay in th© lower' horizons with an iron 
content lowsr than that ©f nontronit#* ®&« maximim stib» 
stittttion of altmint® by iron wotiM not necessarily occtir 
in th@ formation of th# secondary iron-hearing clay mineral 
•in th© lower horizons* 'The total iron content of the fin® 
clay fraction in th© lower horizont th«r»for@j wotiia not b® 
expected to be th« sam# as the iron content of pur# ••non» 
tronit®! which•!« consistent with the rasults obtalnafi. 
With the amotmt of information a-yailabl®, it is impossible 
to^ conclude dafinit®ly•that the formation of the iron-
bearing clay mineral occtarrsd in tha lower horizons, bnt in 
light of the ©videnee availabl® it would appear that•such 
might be th© cat©. 
The difference between the total iron content 
of th# Minden and Idina wai only 2 par cant. This diffar-
«nc© is Ttry minor when compared with th® diffarencas that 
axist between thasa soils and the Podgols and 'latosols, 
Podisol soils oftan show an acc«ia«lation of iron 'in th# B 
horizon of 25 per cent (36), while tha Latosol soil® 
hava bean reported to^ contain as high as 78 par cant Fa^3 
(43). highest talma foimd in tha Sdina waa 6,4 par 
cant FagOj, 
Climate, vagatation, parant aatarlalj topography, and 
time ara considarad as the major factors in the datermination 
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©f the characteristics of soils, fht fact that th@se five 
factors are not constant results In th® great variation 
e^iMted soils. , It is btliewd that tht same comhi* 
nation of the fim faetori will result in toils having lik@ 
profil® characteristics# fariotis combinations of th«s® 
factor® haw protocei certain hroadly different kinds of 
soils ani th® processes^ fey which th#se soils hav@ formed 
have be®n called by Byers g:| (4, p* 970) podBolizationi 
laterization, calcification, salinization, and gleiiation. 
By inferenc®, at least| th« soils in th« prairi® region, 
which are not acctmnlatlng calcitM in the profll®, would b® 
considartd as taidergoing podzolization. It might be well 
tO' consld«r th© soils of this inirestlgation In light of the 
podzolization process, PodzollEation is defined (51) as 
"that ^ocess (or procasses).by which soils ara depleted of 
bases, bteoa® acid, and have developad aluvial A horizons 
(stjrfac® layers of rtaoval) and illtavlal B horizons (lower 
horijsons of accOTUlatlon) Specifically tha tarm refers 
to the process by which a Fod^ol is developed, but it also 
is used by many workers to Include similar procasses 
opsrative in the formation of certain othar soils of humid 
regions. This has resulted in a certain amowit ^ of con«» 
fusion in th@ meaning of the term "podgollgation,*' as one 
meaning may include the morphologic aspects, stressing th® 
presence of an A2 horizon as the criterion for connotation 
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®f the podzolizatlon process. Anothtr meaning may rtfer to 
aeifl leaching without or with th® morphologic 42* 
another meaning m&j refer to th# acewtilation of iron an^ 
altminwffl oxide# in th# B'horizon, hut without stating the 
itgre® of aocttmulation or the form. An early cOMsonly held 
eoncept Inclufiei In th# process a aor® rapid r»Mval -of 
iron and alumina tlmn of silica from the stirface horizons, 
lore recently th© aceuamlation•of oonsiderabl® iron oxides 
in th® B horison ii interpreted as an indication of the 
podzolization process providing the morphologic 42 accom­
panied this accmulation (36). From this standpoint th® 
Minden probably wouldn't be considered as having undergone 
podzolization as such, whereas, -the Edina tes an accumu­
lation of iron in the B horizon as well as a morphologic 
A2 horizon. 
However, it is believed here that the process of accu­
mulation of iron in the B horizon of the Edina is very much 
different from th® process which results in the .accumulation 
of iron in th® PodEol (36). As previously discussed, the 
conditions in th® Idina profile were favorable for the 
formation of an iron-bearing clay mineral and the greater 
part of the iron present in the B horizon of the Planosol 
soil was in the form of lattice iron rather than free-iron 
oxides. 
Marbut (32) stated that typical Prairie soils are not 
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l^dsoHC} polntei ©wt that the. soll'owr aost of the 
Prairi#.area is less'^ark than th@-typical soil, is•slightly 
aeii at th@ swrfae®, 'th© colloids •in the stsrfa.ce ar® •-slightly 
fefl0cetilat®A, «»« wry 'Slight' tlwiation • has taken plae«# 
i« e©nclttfi®i thmt-th© soil'is'ia th# earliest stages .of 
poitolis develO'pa®nt..' 1# 'consiitrei' th@ prairie soils as 
h®ittg itwlop.ti miier .grass In a region wh®r®, beesus® of 
e'li»@.t®| for'est Tegd'tatioii sh0«.ld haw ®xi»t«a» l#'h©ll@v«d 
that ^'ss'loiftg at th« gv&m wg#tatloii is shl® to overcom© th® 
leaehing ©ffeet of the'large tuotsit.of percolating water•to 
an extent s«ffie@iat'to maintain th« colloids in th® surfact 
soil • in'a satwated 'Condition, th©y 'will ••not b©'0'0»© aegradefi 
or'. 'poi20li2#i# ,i©'^stat«€ that theoretleally 3 stage will 
h©' reaehei in'the fewlopaent of mil I^airi# soils, where 
the grass ^ will •!)« an.ahl# tO' maintain this •eon<31tlon,. and h®-
pointed.out that »©st.of'the f^airl« toils hawh©®n slightlyt 
an<l son® of th©» strongly, a^gradei. Typical of-his attitM® 
towardi podzoliEation'of' ti% Prairi® toils is ®2:,pr®ss@.d in' 
the stat®»®nt 'that the Clarion soils will finally pass 
thronagh th« .stag® of thtir exist®ne« markai hy th# prasenc® 
of Prairi® soil' 'character is tics, whioh seea to to® taaporary, 
and 'Chang©' to Sray-Brown Po&olie soils. 
In ¥i®w of the ooneltision of TOLrioh C50)j that th# most 
important soil-foraing factor responsihle for the iifferences 
in th® soil! h« stu-diei was time of woathtring, wt might 
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p3sttilatt that with ti»« thm linden will ie^elop into a 
Planoisol, It is difficult to vistaalizt a Planosol ander-
going podaolization, that is developing into a'Podzol under 
prt8@nt elifflatie eonditlons# This would necessitate th® 
loss of th@ clay-pan, which at this stag© of our knowl®dg» 
of soils would smm iisprobsbl© ©specially if it is considered 
that th® gumbo-til is a toil still olisr than th@ Edina (27)• 
If it is accepted that th® linden :and Idina ar® under-
going podzoliisation, the concept that th®' ultiraat® ®nd of 
th® podEolization' proetss is a true Podaol will hav® to be 
changed to the concept that th® podxolization process aay 
result in tm «nd products, that iS} Fodzol and Planosol# 
It sight be more 'consistent to conclui® that the combination 
of soil-foraing factors operativ® in th® genesis of the 
soils of the natur® of ttiis, study will result in a Planosol 
rather than a Foizol soil.# ®hls thinking ®ay call for a new 
term such as ** piano soli sat ion" if it is d®e»ed n»c@ssary to 
giv® names to the various processes of soil formation# 
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GOieOTIOIS 
<1) The steiy of the SistrlMtlon of Iroiii ani 
titaniim in th© iifftreat' size fractions of th® -rarioms 
horizons •••• of the llnitn aM liina soili ihow@a signif­
icant' changes as, a reinlt. of th# 'proetsses of ioil 
foraation. 
(2) It was foiind that, on w®sth«riag} there was a aove»«nt 
of iron to the gr0ater»than-2O aieron fraction and to 
th« l®s«-than#2 aiicron fraction. The fora«r shift 
was du« l&Tgelj to fre® iron, while th« latter shift 
was largely dw® to lattice iron with soa® K0Te®ent 
occwring in th# fr©#*lr©n state#. 
C3) ®ie greatest aecummlatlon of lattice iron wa« fonnd in 
the I2 horizon of th« liina profile • fhe mowment of 
iron to the lattice form in th® fin# clay fraction wai 
not limited t© the Bg horiion hmt was trtie for all 
horizons studied with th« exception of th@ surface| ' 
where a larger • p#r cent of the total iron of tha hori«-
Eon was fomd In the fine clay of tht linden than in 
tha fine clay of the Bdina# 
(4) fh® accnniiilation of lattice iron in tha fin® clay of 
tha liina was haliawi to be Am to the formation of 
an iron»b«aring secondary clay mineral. In light of 
the inforaation availahle it was suggested that 
nontr©iilte ms the ela|- mineral and that it mn for®@i 
in th« 1mm poorly iraifttfi' iiorisOBs of tli© Biiaa 
profile., 
i$} Tim aoe'wmlatioii ia th<& liina ©f frtt iron in the 
gre®t«r*tl»B*20 'Sicroii fraetiott ®ectirr®d in the A aai 
ttpper B iiorisjeas wMle th®: aecnaiiilatioE ©f frm iron 
in' th# le,s«*thaii*«2 »ieroii fraction oeearrei in th® 
lowar I a»<! €•'hBTlmm.* 
C6) fli« iifferenee im thm iroa oontent of'ttoe Minden .ami 
Mina is mtf ainor whm compares with' the Siffereno®# 
in iroa'aceT®»latieii l^-twem tlies© soils ani podgols. 
aafl latosoli. 
( 7 )  It is b®li«¥#i- that the data pr®s@nt#a, although not 
eo»pl6t«ly eonclusiv®, inilieatti' tlmt th© iron content 
of til® liina parent. »aterial mm higher than th« iron 
eontant of the 'Itindsn. parent oaterial, 
(8) fhar® ms a iifferenc© in tha hahaTior^of iron ani 
sanganase- on waathering • langants© .shoirai a motremant 
to th© gr®at#r-than-20 micron fraction, whil® the nain'-
tto-romant ©f iron- was t© th® fina clay fraction. It 
was htliavad ttot th®^ aoTaaieiit of manganese to tha 
large fraction and it# location in eoncrations is ra* 
lat#i to th® moTewent of iron to eoacration. centers • 
ftirthar staay wi,ll ha¥® to ha carriai ont hafore tha 
nattira of thi« ralationship. can be axplainai* 
C9) • Altbuwgh til® titfeiiitm content of the ^shole' soil and of 
th« mrietts sig® fractims of fch® linden ant liina w«3*® 
fairlir eenstant, the data iniieattd a iiff©r«nt Si«» 
triMtion of th# t©tal titsniw as'a restilt of the 
proeejsei ©f soil ferastion, 
(10) fitaniw is not-a gooi iniioator eleaent for sstiaation 
of sg® of • soils of the typ« ineludei in this iniresti-
gation# 
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